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PREFACB
no
The great mass of Kentucky's citizens have little or
and
knowledge of the contributions made to the progress, fame,
all but
prosperity of the stPte by its leaders many of whom are
forgotten.

Biograjdes of Yentucklans have presented few

temptations to history writers.

The flyinj tourist scans the

that
uninviting fields aloni, the way in 14noranee of the fnct
he sees little of the reel Kentucky.
of a
The purpose of this study is to find the hidden facts
ss and
man who has done much to illuminate Kentucky's greatne
glory.
land.

Yet little but his name is known to the youth of the
As death has fixed the seal of glory on his life, history

should assign to him his rank.

much of the data in this sketch

has been gathered from source material.
the
2y greatest obligation is to Dr. A. M. 3tickles, of
College.
history de!,artment of the 4estern Kentucky State Teachers
out
Bowling Green. Kentucky, who has directed the werk through
its progress and has made many helpful suggestions.
indebted to Dr. Gordon

I am

vilson, of the i;Inglish department of the

same college for grammatical corrections.

I am grateful for the

services rendered and the consideration given me by Urs. Mary
Leiser, L.Ibrarian, 1entucl-7y

itiniry, Western Tertucky State

Teachers College.
ry thanks are due the librarians of the followin,.7 colleges
and other libraries of the state of Yentucky:
leritucky

ate Teachers College. rowlin

the

etstern

Green; the 'astern

...Amt. Teachers Colle.7e, Aichmond; Transylvania University.
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CHAPTIO I

Protrinnl
Among the fine old families prominent in Kentucky, none
ranks higher in public esteem than the lielbys; and the name
Shelby sends one's thouhts to the first chapter of Kentucky
history.

Isaac ,;helliy, the first of the name in Kentucky, was

born on the llth day of December, 1750, near Hagerstown.
Maryland, about eighty miles from -Aishington,

C., in the

41van Shelby, and his
Lord Baltimore Province. where his father, ,
grand-father. 'van Shelby, 3r.. had settled after coming into
1
Pennsylvania upon their emigration from 4t1es about 1734.
In the License Book of 1734, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
the name of :Wan Shelby. Sr., is recorded as taking up three
hundred acres of land, and then in 1737 two hundred acres more
was entered in his name.
Mason and Dixon line.

His land was five miles north of the

Another record, without a date, is made

of the sheriff's sale of his Land. This foreclosure mirdit hare
2
The land office at Annapolis
affected his move into ',"aryland.
shows that he obtained a warrant for twelve hundred acres in
June, 1739.

At his death, in 1750, he owned two thousand five

hundred acres of land.

1Cass Shelby, The First Three Generations of the 3helby,
Family, in the United .3tateo 21 .America ILexington, Kentucky,
n.d.;, p. 1. Piriara.
2Ibid., p. 4.
3Ibid., P- 5.

2
;eneral -21van Shelby. Jr.. the father of 'sane Shelby. was
born in Ales, in 1720; he came with his father to , ennsylvanin,
than

itil him to naryland.

He acouired by his proprietary rights

and by inheritance twenty-four thousand acres of land, or about
forty square milea.4
At Hagarsto-al Isaac .12elby 4rew to manhood amidst the
annoyancea and harassments of incessant inroads and hostile
incursions of the various Indian tribes.5

Because of this

unsettled state of the country. iiherby received a very limited
education, but instead spent his time laborin
hunting the wild game that was so plentiful.

on the farm and
,-mong the educa-

tional advantages that he did attain was the art of surveying.6
Prom his sturdy ancestry jhelby is said to have inherited, sloa4
with his fine intellect and magnanimity of character. a sound
constitution and a splendid physique.7
straight. long-limbed, and clean-cut.

He ans tall, dark. spare.
Ha carried his head high,

had an agreeable manner, and was a man of great natural ability
and ready coura7e.8 He was well equipped for the fatigue and
privation of border life.

, efore he waa twenty-one years old.

4Loc.
5Isaac iinucker, "Governor 3helby," The Historical !'ar,azine,
Boston. January, 1874. p. 35.
6 A1liam H. l'errin. Fayette county (0. L. Baskin & Co..
1882), P. 899.
7legister of
Y.entucky Historical 3ociety, 7rankfort, May.
1903, p. O.
aLoc. cit.

3
9
he served as sheriff of ?rodericktown.
Poth by birth end preference 3helby wrs a mountain man, and
an reaching his maturity in 1771, he went deeper into the
mountains beyond the Alleghenies, where he wns ensged for a
while in feeding and herdin cnttle on the extensive ranes of
10
v
irginia.
In the same year he followed his father on to the
Holston settlement, which is now the site of

natal, Tennessee.

The oldest known record of the miration to the Holston settlement is a letter written on January 3, 1771. by '1;yan Jholby to
his sons. Isaac and John.

This states:

"It is certain the officers
their quota of land upon these
would recommend to you both to
officer's and soldier's rights
possibly git."11

is to have
waters. I
purchis all
you can

As this wes on the extreme frontier and always in a military
atmosphere, the Shelbys erected a fort here for protection from
the hostile Indians.

In the fort they kept a store which

supplied the pioneers with ammunition, dress goods, articles of
food, and drink.12

At this time and place Shelby and his father

might each be compared to Highland chieftains surrounded by a

91. L. Fleming, The 3outh in the
Building of _ae_ N tion
(Richmond. Virginia. 3outhern HIAO7nal Association. 1909, ;II,
383.
Lyman C. Draper, King* Mountain and Its Heroes (New York.
Dauber & Pine Bookshops, 1029), p. 411.
--11
Thames Perkins Abernathy, From Frontier to PlantatiorkIa
Tennessee (Chapel Rill, University of North Carolina Press,
1932), P- 4.
12Archibald
Henderson. "Isaac 3heiby," nal forth CA olina
Booklet (Raleigh, Commercial ITinting Co., January, 1917), p.
113. pamphlet.

4

band of intensely loyal clansmen; each had many of the characteristics of the traditional Highland chieftain.13

They were

i-cei:'317 the 7cind of leaders beat luolified to insnire nnd
sustain their followers in the yenrn that marked the atruLTle for
independence.
There, in those pasture lands which distinguished that part
of the country, ahelby was again ened, until 1774. in the
14
He did
business of feeding and attendin4 to herds of cattLi.
not neglect, however, to inform himself in surveyinf:7 and other
arts of pence.

Trained in the woodcraft of the frontier, Shelby's

mind was stored and teeming from childhood with the trilling
tales of border warfare in which his father, ;ersneral ;:van Shelby,
15 By his twenty-fourth year the frequent
had been long engaged.
incursions of the Indians had given him sufficient experience to
become a lieutenant under his father.

He distinguished himself

as nn Indian fighter in the memorable battle at the mouth of the
16
Kanawha. on October 10, 1774.
At the close of this campaign
Lord Dunmore appointed him second in command of a strong garrison
which wns stationed on the [;round where the tattle had been

13.441dington , imuce, Daniel Boone and the iilderneus load
(New York City, The Nacmlllan Co., 1907, p. 249.
1A-uharles $. Todd, Memoirs of 'overnor 3helbY. ,-ppendix of
apmoirs of Charles S. Todd by Gilderoy lriffin (Philadelphia.
Claxton,-7Smaten &Igtfi1ffilc7er, 1373# P. 157151ars. aalauel M. Wilson, Address on Isaac Shelby, Appendix
of the pamphlet on Suean Hart Shelby by '4.1mue) r. cilson
tLexinton, Kentucky, 192577P. 61.
"John B. Carrington "Isaac Shelby," The Courier
Louisville, 7ny 31, 1896. p. 3.

-ournal.

5
fought,17 but for fear the standing troops would join the 3r1 - lish
in the coming strucTle, 7.ord iiunriore disbanded this .-arrison in
July. 1775.
3helby immediately came to the res.isn of 7.entucky and
obtained employment

ro:1 lenderson and .;orroany.

o w3rhad here

in the wilderness as a surveyor around 7,none3borough, laying off
farms and developing a love for land owning.

He reaided in the

cane brakes of Lentucky for alnost twelve months, when from
continued exposure to the weather and from lnck of bread and
salt, his health 'cecame impaired, ,r1(1 he returned home.18
settlement, five miles south of the present town of :Innville.
called Knob Lick, was made by Jhelby in 1776,19 by planting a
crop of corn, the required crop for a settlement.

In June, 1776,

while he was still in Kentucky, 3helby was appointed captain of
a Minute Company by the Committee of 3afety of Virginia.

'This

was a species of troops organised for the first immergency of
the gar of the gevolution, which however were not called into
actual service from the extreme frontier on Which he lived."20
The next year
by ;4avernor
ment.

with the rank of captain, he vfs transferred

atrick Henry of Virginia to the Commissary depart-

This department supplied rations for an extensive body

i7Isaac 3helby, altobiogralikly (Louisville, "filson (Uub,
Manuscript), P. 2.
18aeorge W. lanek, Poonesborou-h (Louisville, J. v. "orton
& Company, 1901), p. 34.
Richard H. Collins, rentuclsy (Covinzton. kentucky,
Collins ": Company, 1873), II, 20.
201641E1c

Ell.. PP- L;-3.

6

the back
Of militia posted at different garrisons to -Nord
settlements and to lay in supplies for a conference to consider
s greet gathering to be held at the Long Island of Holaton iiver
with the Cherokee lndians.21
obtained nearer than

These supplies could not be

Anunton, lrginia. a distance of three

bundred miles; but by 6helbyls indomitable eneray and nersoverance in bringing supplies across the mountains. he won the
gratitude of his countrymen.

At this conference was a

memorable gathering of the leading pioneer figures of the day.
Here were :!abertson, "ievter. Boone, Bledsoe, 6he1by. Henderson.
Bart, and others:

"All men of worth, of nerve

of enterprise.

men who feared cod, but Obeyed no earthly king."23

They talked

freely of the Deolaration of Independence as it had been
announced at Uecklenburg in north .larolina, and by the Continental Congress just twelve months before.24
Shelby continued his effective comati3aary work in both
Continental and 'tate departments.

In 1778 he was engaged in

providing supplies for the Continental army for an expedition by
may of l'ittaburgh against the Indians of the northwest.25

In

the early part of 1779 he was appointed by lovernor Henry to
furnish supplies for a vigorous campalc:n arAinst the Ghickamauga

21.412.*
22carrington, 2E. cit.. P. 323Henderson, 211.. cit.. p. 132.
24Loc. cit.
25rollins. ak• cit., P. 774.

Indians."

While he was in this work, the credit of the country

failed, and 'Shelby 3ave his own credit for supplies.

In the

campaign against the Chickamaugas not one cent could be advanced
by the government, and the whole expense for supplies and
transportttion was sustained by jhelby's own individual credit
with that unselfish patriotism Nnich characterized his life.27
we have evidene of his activity in the great iistances which he
traveled.

'or instance, in September of this year we find him at

Harrodsburg, Xentucky. swapping horses with
In Clark's diary is the followin:; entry:

taorge :?ogers

"Harrodsburg. A3pt. 29.

Bought a horse, price .L2; swapped with Isaac 3helby. boot
J710."28

"It is puzzling to learn just who got the boot, the

phlegmatic 3elshmen or the lurcurial Virginient"29
In the spring of 1779 Shelby was elected a member of the
Virginia Legislature from '4,shington County, for at that time it
wen not supposed that his residence was in the chartered limits
Of North Carolina.

In the fall of that same year he was

commissioned a major by 1overnor Jefferson with an escort of
guards for the sAension of the boundary line between 740rth
Carolina and Virginia.

The extension of this line threw the home

of the Shelbys into the state of Nor"' :arolina.

For reimbursing

the commissioners for running this line, a tax was levied on the

267411L. cit.
27carrindtcn.

211.,

P- 3.

28Henderson. o_2. cit.. p. 10Q.
29Loo.

inhabitants of Leshington and ;u111van Counties.'

8
Upon 3hel1y's

entification 913 a North Carolinian, lovernor Cswe11 appointed
hut colonel of the militia of the county of

Aalivan. which wr:s

formed by the e; tensionof the toundary line, and in 1780 he was
31
else made justice of peace of the same county.
Governor :aswell , ppointed .:van .,helby. Isaac ibelty's
father. a brigadier general, the first officer of that 1;rade on
the western witero.

thin time the 2ederal treasury was

depleted, and the state of north :Iirolina ceded her webtern
territory, the present domain of Tennessee, to the rederal
government to help meet thin emergency; but the settlers in this
tided territory rebelled against this action and in march, 1784,
established the State of rranklin, with Colonel John Sevier its
33
All men and women in the new state was ready with
governor.
rifles to defend their rights.

The year of 1787 witneseed

frequent meetins of the AsseMbly of the State of Franklin.
session use held in August in which General ':van Shelby was
elected Governor to succeed .,evier on the expiration of his term
34
an march 1, 1788, tut :van Shelby refused the honor.

It was

Evan Shelby that Governor Caswell of North Carolina appointed to
•••••.IIN•

3073ortharo1ina State POpers (Goldboro, N. C., Nash Bros,
1808), XXIV, 302.
31Jamee Phelan, History of Tennessee (Boston, Houghton
Mifflin Co., 188S), p. 56.
32Masa Burnwell
Todd, Isperal Ivan ShereY (Owensboro,
Chapter of American Revolution. 1899), p. 3, pamphlet.

KY-,

331b1d., p. 4.
4.iaaue1 Cole Williams. The Lost 3tate st rranklin (Johnson
City, Tenn., Yatauga
1924), P- 158.

held a conference with Javier. which resulted in an armistice
between the two states and the abolishing of the 3tate of
franklin in 1.788.35
In the aummer of 1760. when Isnac .Thelby was in Lentuoky
making secure the lands which he had previously marked out and
improved for himself, the news of the surrender of Tharleston
and the disaster in the 3outh reached that place.

He returned

home the first of July determined to enter the service of his
country.36

"ne could not continue to be a cool spectator of a

oontest in which the dearest riahts and interests of his country
37
were involved."

The ensuing career of 3helby in the Revolution

was one of promotion and brilliant ashievement.38

When all

active -novements appeared to he at an end, he applied to leneral
Marion for leave of absence to ao to the .45sembly of rorth
Carolina, of which he was a meeiber.39

merlon not only granted

him the leave of absence but eent et letter to General Greene in
*doh he highly praised ohelby's conduct.40

In 17d2 jhelby was

again elected a member of the rorth Carolina Assembly.

The same

year he was slso appointed one of the commissioners to settle
the rre-emption claims en the Cumberland River and the lands

35).osa ?urnwell Todd. 211. cit., p. 4.
36Isaac 6helby,

,cit..
22

p. 4.

"Charles 17.. Todd. 22- cj., P- 15936Iggister of Tentuoky Historical 3fIciety. May. 1905, p. 10.
"Isaac 7heiby.
40

kis- at-

7). 24.

10
allotted to the officers and soldiers of north Carolina.41

He

performed this service in the winter of 1782 and 1783.43
Kentucky pioneers were extending Virginia's power and adding
to her glory, but it was imperative that action 're taken to
adjust their conflicting claims.

The Virginia land law of 1779

stated:
..;uch persons as have t their own charge
acttled upon or settled others upon any
unappropriated lands which no other person hnth
any legal right or clzi . to, aball Le allowed
for every family so settled, four hundred acres
or leas as the pta.ty nay choose, for which SAVO
and one quarter dollars per hundred acres shall
be paid. To every person entitled a aevotlealent,
there is at his option allowed a pre-emption of
not exceeding one thousand acres riC,oinina the
settlement. For this he is to pay the stated
price, at the rate of forty dolls= aer one
hundred Acres. 4%
)
The L;overnor of Virginia aapointed four commissioners,
lilliam Fleming, Mmund Lyne, James Barbour, and Stephen Trigg,
to come to Kentucky and set up a court to hear proof and quiet
44
the titles by issuing certificates to rightful claimants.
February 14, 1779, this important court opened at ;t.
in Lincoln i;ounty.45

a aohs.

The first claim granted was that of Isaac

Shelby to a settlement and pre-emation.

4

On

The entry in the

orth Carolina state :Apers, :.c1IV, 421.

42Iaaac :Shelby. 92. cit., p. 34.
Hennina. Lame of Virginia (Richmond, Va.,
feorge Cochran, 1822,, X, 39.
447. F. Smith, Kentucky, (Louisville, The irentice
?rest,.
189b), p. 14a.

46aamue1 m.

Wilson, The TIliret, Land, Court. 21. Kentacky,
120.
(Lexington, 77., 1923',

11
Commissioner's Certificate rook reads

ba

follows:

"Captain John Logan for and in behalf of
Isaac 3helby this day produced a claim and
making a crop of corn on the same in the year
1776, lying on the branch that leads to Knob
Lick and about one and one half or two miles
from the said lick a southeastwardly course,
proof being satisfactory to the court they are
of the opinion that said Shelby has a, right
to a settlement and pre-emption according to
law and that certificates issue for same. 46
Thls perfected 3helby's title to one thousand four hundred acres
of land for the price of mos).

The entire boundary of the

fourteen hundred acres wue surveyed for Shelby in ray. 1780.47
By a north Carolina law of 1783 favoring officers and soldiers
of the southern army during the Revolution, Shelby, as a Continental officer in the service of that state, was entitled to
8
seven thousand two hundred acres of land.'
The documentary land records of Kentucky fall into several
groups.

The earliest of these are known as the Virginia Grants.

They were issued by the Commonwealth of Virginia, based upon
warranta given in some cases as consideration for military
service in the French and Indian War, and later in the Revolution, and they are dated from 1780 to 1792.

With the establish-

ment of statehood in 1792. all Virginia Grants relating to lands
west of the Big Sandy River were transferred to the Commonwealth
of Kentucky and placed in the custody of the registrar of the

46Commissioner's Certificate Book (Fayette County Clerk's
Office, Manuscript), p. 2.
47Samuel M. Wilson, 22. cit., p. 121.
48m)rth Carolina State,.Papera,, XXIV, 420.

I;)
Land Office in Franl:fort. 19

Undcr the Vir;7inia Grants 3he1by

vas given 6.397 acres of land.50

Actin

under its own authority,

Kentucky be an the allocation of its lands in 1793, and the land
grants given from this time until 1856 are recorded as Old
Kentucky Grants.
1,100 aeres.51

Under this head we find SheIby's grants are

The title to the Cumberland Ford settlement,

Pineville, shows that Shelby

WO8

the owner of that settlement of

350 acrs from 1614 until 1821.52
In 1783 Shelby came pack to Kentucky, and in every may and
at all times he was ready with sword, pen.
help the state that became his home.

nd individual aid to

In April of that same year

he married Susannah Hart, the second daughter of Hathaniel Hart,
the noted soldier and pioneer.

This marriage took place in the

stockade fort at Poonesborough;53 and the bridal trip consisted
of a horseback ride of forty-five miles to the home of the
bridegroam.54

It is said to be an authentic fact that this

pioneer bride raised and pulled the flax which she spun and wove
into her wedding gown "with an art so clever that she could draw

49Willard Rouse Jillson, MI Kentucky Land Grants
(Louisville, Ky., The Standard Printing Co., 1925). P. 6.
50Ibid., p. 118.
511b1d.. p. 236.
52Henry Harvey Fuson, "Cumberland lord Settlement," KentucAx
Progreop Magazine, Frankfort, January, 1931, p. 31.
5334a
ry Florence Taney, Kentucky Pioneer Women (Cincinnati,
Robert Clarke, 1893), p. 65.
54Charles H. Todd, "Southern Heroism in Deciolve Patties in
American independence," Journal of tmericnn History, New York,
1908, p. 282.

4,t

the winhs throu:b tier weddln. rirw." 5
wealthy :)cople for that day.
diecover

ti,e real vplue

The lirtn were v-ri

nathaniel Hart ?mu the first to

of /rind in Kentucky.

he fored the

Tran37ivnhia ComiJeny, which was composed of hinwelf, hia two
brothers, flavid Hart and Thoms ;1. Hart, the father-in-law of
'6
Henry Clay. and 147e other note,: -en of tho time.
3helty was a pionenr not o!i:, in the new land tut in tiie
field of home-makinr is vrell.

For n tenuoviry herein the year

lo.• house on the very a;)ot where he
5?
Here, on the first 3 ettlerfInt
had •1.tchqd hi n tent in 1776.
of his "-fiarria!_7.3 he b,:ilt

and ''re-er tion y:ranted IrA :CTI tlIC y, Thelby purs*Aed
occu2ation, the cultivation of t n soil.

ia

r7 732`1, te

He became an distin-

guished for the method, ,lud7rIent, and industry which he dia.in aL:ricultural pursuit° as he had already e:;.ernplified ea soldier
and later

hs

an tills

statesmin.56
are ,,lantution, and Rbout two hltndred y&rds fron

the tel:::•orbry ho', in 1.786 .i.telty built the rirst stone iouse
ever erected in Fentucky.
1;:nown

aest.

This

WEIS

the famous residence

,Len it was re.)orted that 3helby had

found otone auitri6le for huildin.: purposes, the family received

55Taney, 22.

P• 6a•

tiGRre. W. T. Lafferty, Icentcky Historic
e
Past (Harrodebur:.
Pioneer 7.Temoria1. 1924). p. I47-1)nv )
"Charles fl. Todd.

22. sa...

58co1linc. cm. cit.. p. 719.
5)Ikig... I. 514.

P. 232.

1
:nor*, letters from vnriouo portionr1 of the nnited

Antes,

Ii' it could P000lblY bQ thPere; "rid vv)ny
viiitors
to h_i ei to veriff the f'ict.
that Lii..e

.1111UUt

jeti.

The scarcity or Kentucky
atone at

ilieretlil'ia

now

i!. view

of the unlimited

supply visiule on all sides; tut it wy..c d.oubtiose
due to the
luxurious ;rowel of cane and
thur0.1

co

(Ay covered the

IL

.rit represented the dream ,rid
the Valor ..)f LtIO
future , - ovcraors

Isentuclzy.

Iuic

el-sy. the dreamer, six

yenru later became the first. P,overnur of
Metcalfe, tz-e Lnli der, who ne‘,:.-1

.:tone

employed on the cons true ti on of the
rank: of

i

i'101A0e *

entucky.
311

Thomas
t tie,te

vo e elevnted to .iiii

-overnor in 132ti!ll

Isaac Shelley we la nen of the soil and loved
hmete life, but
history and statistics reveal that he we
also a leader in
develo.)ing pioneer Tentucly. .le lived in
2:entuoky durinr: the
transition wriod, when hot oilly tiie .- olvIrnment
of the state \Tao
bein formed, but when that of the nation wns
i:ein 7 formed. He
developed is .Leentuct.y end •yitn

_ehtucky, and we find :Us name

leadin,7 tile list of rawly of the iirst under
takin:,
,o in organizim•
it

I

1

pioneer s'entucky, and in iezikin., the ha7.e al
;:entuc 4 prominent
as one of the ...tatee of the Ufli411. he also
exerted a most
important influence in shapini; ti.e destinies
of the nation.
.hen men on the western wateru were constantly
under arms

.-J.Loc. t21.1.
61G1E4agovt ,I.:;tes, t:laseovi, 's'etAucky,
.epteqccr, /9...3, :). 1.

and w,lre still living in stotionz for ')roter!tion from the
Indians. who were enticed by 7. ritish erlissaries to make war upon
them, the frontierawen were plannine educational institutions.
hem!: those who ,rere active in te promotion of education in
Xonty

we

find the nats of

I88.:JC

3helby.62

The first public

School in the :;o4nty of Kentucky, whin was ehem7ed to rentucky
District in November, 1780, was estat,lished by an act of the
Virginia Assembly in

ay, 1780.

This as7t declared that a

eeminary 'onauld be erected within the sAd lourty as soon as
oircumotauceo of the count:, and the st:te of its funds will
permit."61
BO corporate powers were conferred on the tristees
65
und not even a na7:e was given to the proposed schoo1.
definite Hee was probably entertained of its bein
early date. as Virginia

MSS

eritioi
no

opened at hn

then in the midst If what was to her

one of the mo-t disturbin„; times of the Revolution, hnd the
Indian hostilities in Kent..:cky were soon to bres, fortt. with ouch
violence as tu bear down on the trustees

course in various we's.

66
any of the trliotees named were soon killed.

62iienni

22.-

j4., PP. 237-23t.1.

t1311arry Toulmin, Acts of '41nty and qvinis rPrankfort.
Milner 7unter, 1302), Pe 4( 2William

7
Uttell, :Astute :..ows of :entucky
nter. 1109). I. 62-

e5Toulmin,

Eonttic''

Fran fort.

c4., p. 462.

layette Lewis, hi3trJ of
ton. :.overnment .riti%

-.ducutlon jj
Office. 1899 . r). 35.

16
The trustees nwned h , tole act of 1760 had never asse, bled
'ben Virginia saw fit to amenA the law

i the act of -a/ 5,

1783, which re4-,ds:
In addition to the splendid do:ntill:
land given by the act of 1780, it has 'teen
reoresehted to this asser,bly that voluntary
contribution sti7ht be obtained from
individuals in aid to the
were the trustees now alive -,nd wiliin to
act increase,i. 67
So It Was enacted thyt a board of trosteez be

constituted a

body corlvorPte snd politic. to be krown by tne n;-re of the
trustoes of Trunsylvania Seminary.''63

Amosk; the t'yent.r-five

trustees named by this act, which was the first active board
trustees for Transylvania, is the name of Isaac 3lie1y.f
'
9
These trustees were ma,ie a sclf-et-.ati!'.

bod

on the

principle of 1..(!ai.,tstion and were 71ven in ,, ;7enera1 "all the
powers and p.rivile_:es thht were enjoyed by the viaitoro or
governors of any co1l

e or university witLin 'rirginia."70

were also given the ri

.t to c)nfer by dilonea the degrees of

They

bachelor or master of arts upon such students as the trustees,
with the concurrem7e of a rzjority of the prefess ire,

adjuded

to have merited the honor by teir virtue and erudition. or any
honorary deree witi. the wi!-Ia advice.-71

67Littell, 22..cit..
III. 572.
edflid., ITT, 571-576.
69
Hennin:, 211. cit.,
70%ew1 25, .3,
1. cit..r
"1.L22.

2.&J

283.
37.

T ese trustees held

t Crow's Station. In 'irrolr (lourt-. on

their fir

tefore eeterin,* nnon the e-er.f!tior of the

rovemt or 10,

trust :i.ver to them, .Thelby and the other truateen were reluired
by la w to tale the follewin!T oetn:
le swehr or tiffirwl that
"I
I will to the best of my skill iind judoirtent.
faithfully end truly discimrcre the duties of e
institute . an
trustee, required ot' me by nn
act to amend hn act, entitled. en eat to vest
certain escheated 1.nds in the 'aunty of ..Ontu4! y
put,iic school, without furor.
In trustees for
0 hip me
affection or Nirtinlity.
Shel7y served on this sct.uol

onrd until 1740, ek.en he
74

disqualified himself by no:.-atte

However. hie lutoreat

(i, which he served
In eduL:etion did not end with the ,eriu1 liarin
Traneylvsnia.

he

W98

Cie first

reaide!;t of the first bohrd of

trustees for .enter Colle;7e at :Innville, whi'711 is the oldest
co11e40 in • e!:ty.i:y with a continuous nnme.

The charter for tAn

..1, -e bears the date Jnnuary 21, 1319. and 3he1by is on' of
co..
75
Thiswee a selfnineteel: trustees named by the a.t.
peretiatin

lo. rd, corloAed lar -el

of pro-linent, put'lic men of

76
that ,ortion of the 3tate.
study of the -bnville

14.hennin:. 22. cit.,

.1Jh, which was forlied in

J, 285.

7421nutes al Trustees of Trneytyania
p. 1.
nuri.t
Yi'ransylvania Colle.e,

olle e. 17 :)..17.)c)

75:lantucky, Acs, 1§13-,1
z4).
ausviells.

.endall and

o:.

110.

me. with 3h1C1b./ no n mer'er. -ivls an intene3t11 - view if Vie
intellontal attainment of the 13 ierl of t'le lonnunit— in and
sround Onnvillo.

Just

M3

this cl. concerned itzelf ;enerallv

J. anot!!er societ, whi.

in a politi,:- 1

an the .7..entif7ky 3cv,iety for

year inter in i.exin7tin. tend
rromotir.

ee oreanised about a

.soful Arts. was 7,rimnril! irt-r^sted in the -eneral

knowl e of its merneru.77

It rins in ren1it7 en allunot of the

Pe1iti:-.1 Club. and more thtm
of that clut.

if its members were also reemners

76
Shen', wan one of to chhrt-n. memtcrs.

T. e first court ever held in :iscituelry Tne ror
nrd

10113

1 :ounty
incoin ,

79
or.7kni7e4 st narrodshur. Janunry 16, 1791.

At this

! 1-)7 the
time t'lirteen justiee of tVe perice were appiNinte,
government of VlrOnio to hold the county lourt, and to be
eormiseionpre -if any elrt of lyer or Terminer. or for te trial
of o1cve7.

t tPi

over ter". of tl.is court ir. l'ra? /same

t'evz0-41 n justice of the rem.7e ald a rlere:er of the curt.v•
In 1786 the loners/. Asse-1.- of
eats lish the towrr. of 3tenford. in

Pirinie ;assed nn act to
incilr County. on the lend

that Lad reerntly been Oven and conveyed to the luetices of
county court by :enjsmin 1.ogen.111

'action trl of the same act

77.Tud7e Charles Yerr.

;) let].

1. 3Z.

78,iontaclor,';e7ettiv Lexington, Decem!er 15. 1787.
79CoLlins. 12. La.. II. 475.

30 math,

3' • (
4.1it.•• :)•

617 ittnll.

137 —!.

1.
named the following men as the firut trustees af this
town:
Denjamin Logan, *4illiam 'Iontgor;cry, Henri iaul
ing. Luac
Walker Baylor, and Alexander Elam)."

helby.

They were authorized to

mike such rules for the rezular buildin: therein
au to them
seerA3d most convenient and to settle an

detemine all disputes

about the bounds of the lots.
The General Assembli of 1786 not only appointed
Thelby as
trustee of i:itanford, but it also appointed him on
a commiasion
with

telmund Lyne end

ichard Taylor to settle nnd adjust all

claims for pay nod rations of the officers, the
so-Liters, those
employed in the staff de wirtment, and thone that
hal furnished
supplies for the expedition from &entucky unde
r Geore t:owers
Clark and Tenjamin Logan against the Shawnee
and 7/abash Tndians.
Shelby was also one of the commissionnre to
collect the
subscription for openirL7 and ezitablishing a road
from the falls
of the Great Kanawha to Lexington. Aentuky.84
constructed the rirat

on road from

he also

rab Orchard to Cumloerland

/ap.
ostween 1783 and 1700 about fifteen hunt:red
persons were
killed or tAsn cative by the red men in the
Distrir.t of
Lentucky or on their way to it.

general movement was contem-

piated ;4Linst the Indians, and by the end
of 1789 'iashington

82TADO. In*

83Henning,

siA" XII, 231.

7Rnipter of Y.entucl-:v Hintoric:1
- 1 Society, ?renl<fort,
January, 1923, p. 6.

jr to e , 11

bee instructed -.A.

for

"ir..inie

order,

nen.iii 17J° Jt. Ci

Virginia to protect the upprr

attempt waz -1:.,r._;ely

'ennail -reria

wi c

enori -4.rsit;r

Eentuy e

n Jeretr

inducc. if pos:41b1c.

of

rc. ed

L:ko

tlys

t

or

• to i. ort:g.ny

they would 1/.9ve L-3•7ertItl. Ir-71.1eneo

!le 7... .•3 ang - es td to

over t.:e

of

:_::or?AkAr to try t'-.)
o.:en and lakte

enja.iin

the group as vol'intrtere. as

them with

w,

a;:a Inst t:3e vati.Itee oett.erlenta.

op the Eland

thecai

ennsyivania

ty. '`-35

Th1i

1:2•!'lnr that he "tron t

tlpic

ai

will be ii

later.
The follxoln: yer;r woo more

or the -...ze -,•t

witi. lr.cAan hostilitie:3 and militLr:.• e:z editiom:; : ent -•* - y

fl

had to bear the 1-runt o: tiletze a:-vn -•'
little confiden4:e in ..et. Clair, ccirulonder

t!.e western

end Le:a...0 disgusted with the conilai,.;ns under
was a

...'ineral demnd for un irde

3oon tuere

'ent ex. peditori under

lenders, to be condvleted arta* t•Aafir own fashion.

in sursuin

the (lefeooe of tt.,e frontier, the ccirrtiniztrrtio!-;, on cnnoiltz:ti.m
,It

.;oi.n '..r.)•ant. then the onLy rieniter ,,f thellouse of R e,me-

• sentative , from Eic we.-It(rn countri o: arginia, includifr' the
411111••••••.••••

05Arioricnn jtate
and Jeatoti, .1.710:, I, 2.1..
36
remp...e rtodiey.

'iashin::ton. Gales

_
T, 465.

7 .:;•

.

Y

21
District of Itent.cky. on "arci, 9. 1791. adopted t-e followicw
plan:

7.nprles :cott. 1eac

er,'a in "o !an,

and Harry Innen were appointed
eestern country.

a

row,

Kenti.ky Board of: ;ar for tfas
11 o It the nilitin in

?his board could

.editions a ainst the Indians in ..1n,Hnc

on with the con-

mwe,ding officers of the united .tates, and it could apportion
The Indians

scouts throu.L the exposed pnrts of the district.48

were inforned of this grant of authority to the 77enturky7Therd of
--edition ngainst then, and this fact wee
tar to carry on an .
effectlyeiy qsed by t', e
that the

ritiTh nr-ents to corvince the af:Ir. Yes

nericans w‘re insi,icere and T.er

planet,

to ottacl,
:

then. 4
.!nr
untiL tKe y,

3f

1301 nentelcy Lees re.:nrdin,4: river

navigation were 1.,:ter ne

tile th. n ?oJitive.

On the 1th of

Decem.er of tht ye;,r, the :entocky General Assembly chnrtered
the Kentucky aiver Co7Thany, the firt corrrany ever orgni red in
Kentucky to render a strc..
tido company yes '10.00
doll:,rs each.

..on

the :

nnvi:7W . le:j°

The capitil stc.7 of

and was di7ided into shpres of fifty
- 3

T

t'

e thl-ty stoc holders are

recorded ouch familiar mmes as 3Lelby. Todl,
-ogan.

r. nnd

jhelby Iles the promoter for ..incoln County,-'1

33mann utler. The Commonwei.lth of witutI.Y
Wilcox Dickerm;:n nd Co.. 133417p. 196.
21,!.
. :it.. p. 465.
90Attc1.1.
'LI. IA.,

1!", 44 .

and he had

ouisville.

in

name eicj'Ateen shares o: the 3tock.°2

hi. OWL

given the
to South

to cleLn ,Jit the

nt

Aver from ita mouth

-was a mnn of the 3111, end

It has leen 3-,11 tipt

ro Uj intareated in farmin .

the desire that i.e
into the fir.t

d Thr a

rez,ter

This intereut, and

ertky

roSa-1 , led Am

ric lt,ral so let/ of lentqcky that -yea deal -od

for the atte at lar,e.

This aocieti wau or4anized in i.exinton

in 1A.i. with lsaae '.;helby as it

rirst presi 'ent.

pioneer lire .;1* Isaac jhelby wau not all spe:,t cit.
affairs.

CJMPa!:, W33

i ve to Le successful.

or; b.lt it ,ro7ed too

that he wee

/

This

:ie. as .%ell a

or e

olison, nn3r,r

govrnor, was Ht one time vice—preoidert 4f
Society, wLi.h was or':
WU3

rdly

e

.. ed in -sr, Yorl in

a mern)er of many O. the conventions that were

held for otaini,

ti,e separation of Ref:tucky from 7irginia.95

The first mover'er.t for sr oration !,eg:r. in an infornel military
convention in Danvtlle.
reached same

lef,orts of a ti,reate:ed IndizJn invasion

tio rilitin offioers te-e shortly after the

!
, eneral court had i.djourned, and while many of the ,rominont
e ot the diatriet were still there. 6
acount of this metin

contmporerv

is Jyen in a Letter to 0-,1ona1 Arthur

••••••••••

ELI., 1, 22.
93 estern "onitor, Lexinton. retOr 5. ll9, P. 3.
94collins,
°5-'ler4n .
9

odle:.

- T, 22.
It., ....II, 3E16'.

i.Cite.

1, 354.

1
vil1e. November 9. 17d4.
No Li:Lys ai o Col. Loan called a council
upon the preoent emertency of affairs . ..
On No;. dth. it
found th,.t an expedition
WD.13 Ardently v4ished for by every friend of
this country. Such an expedition had peen
forbidden by the iiruinia i„,overrrr, nt. It
broucht about th:At Col. SheloY, the most
gallant of „al our Lero4-43, and the moat
zealous advoc=lto for the expedition wan uy
Col. "7 1emint,'s motion fixed in the chair. The
council were rao,rfx1 to represent to the
Ae.reribly the state of affairs; out I
pro:)oced it shotAd be considt,red whether
this is not the proper time to demtnt! v,hat
the constitution had ,romised us--a separati:
k.overntitent. The convention in consequence
appointed an election to ue held in the
eeveral riilitia cm-am:flies.
..oenezer .rooks'97
The conv-ntion.
was held in

• t.

retsult of the lotion uy

benezer 3rooks,

in ray of the followink_ ye Lr and was the

first popuL•t.r cony.- nti an for sepo.ro.ti an.

Aft.r several days

discuecion ree.lutions were ILdopted to send ;A petition to the
General Aseemuly of Virginia, askini. for Kentucky's t3eparation.Sh3
Because of the rude tr-atment and neglect o
natiorrt1 Low rrent, no vet
ifentuc.ky, in January. 17d

entucky uy the

was c:,.st in the i'ilstrict of
f ar electors for President

president in the first I-I:Atonal election. J9

nd Vice-

'ran tho first

convention. in 1764. 1.Anti1 tile ad .Liesion of tie ntucky into the
Union,

ht y-

L. ter. the ,,)c. °pie of Kentucky were I-,ubjected

97Loc. cit.

p. 35Z,.
99t:tait1.

21.k.

"..7• :J.

n!7:essity of eppoit.ti:

te the torturing

z;uecessi-e c-mv•t-tiors.
electin .7 deltea for as:le,libloge in tor
tr. t
Of tEe fort/-four da1e4atee in the er;nve:.tion

on

y's first constitution, :jhelby
April 2, l742. Fnd formed -entizk
* for the final 'r7:ft of
gag one of Vie nine meL on tne committe
the constitution. 400
Shelby wau an ex larer, a n.Irve!y'or,

e ,, -orvaisned n -1-,rvelou2 amount

orpt s horc-

1°1
of piblic service as a youn.- man.
have found .;nelby's pioneer
imonomy.

.1d skill.

runt r,

½r

7is service

Contemporaries And time

red by ...reet wisdom. ,lustiee.
:,re

30

inter,roven 7/1th the

of .41e1b-r is 3120 8
early history of tile state tnat k story
Story of Fentu.:‘,.y.

264.

100Kerr,
oon

tin

itL tie

25
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Isaac

not onU helped to ;dant civilizntion levond

the Allefr.hanies, but he also exerted an ilt,lortFint influence in
&lapin, the destinies of America by ilia services au a soldier
in three differci.t ware.

with a character weil adailted to the

work that was to be done. he was able to laad -:en and to win
battles.

In bravery he

Roere Clark.

WIe

the raPt,c1 for his friend Oeorie

Although -he wes not endowed with the tactical

brilliance of tile conqueror of the northwest, he exhil i ted such
unerrin•: judgment in battle and such poise in leadership as to
ins vire the confilent faith wilW, 11-oc,;res nitimate vit)rv.1
Shelby's father, -L'van Jhe1b, had figured

roi-kinenti.v. on the

Maryland and

er1nsLynji front; era, in the old :''rencl-. and Indian

liar, first as

LI

iiek:tenant then as a captain.

eampaign, he rsave

C i.t..38

to rr 1L15nei)y, in view of
A n. 2

troops overtokiny and tor-a-,1-,ir
distint;uished hirrieelf at

"On iorbes'

oint

MI ny

of the

ile subseluentl,-

leasant. on Ohrlatisn's

and on the expedition ei,;ainet the Chicl,.anaLt..;as•
rank oi• :k)lonel ,
:ad then beki:Ase

rra1.

He rose to the

Youn: jhelby •Nas the

eounterrt of his father, though built upon a 11,rger scPle L•oth
in l'ody and mind.

77e had the an

Ferculean frame, the atone

..lienderson, 22.çj., p• 10Ci•
21r1-:er. 2.

cit.. p. 411-

3J. 1.
.3.1rnnoy, The Annalk, o
ennessee
Tennessee, 1`.in
'•- reas.-U77—r
Y3 • . p• 131•

21.
firm com.rcased lie, doutle chin, And heavy fent ,res; but in
kis

deep-set.

rea)ltta a-03

tnere

in

n atendv 7low that

SnOl'et a

mar* exalted oharr,!ter.4
ln 1772 lea- : Shelby wake appointed lietttennnt in the
silitin at the hans If Colonel !Infer, 'renton,11
Fincastie ;ounty.5

ternnt of

ptr ancrAote in related thAt 'Gun- ,lhelby

thou ht essly sat da - n while the commission wss 1.ein- written
by colonel _reston.

.)nelb 'a fhther,

was 'reant,

hia eon told not. svown the iroper respect in the matter, o,Jid to
htn. "jet Uj, you do - you, and mike your otelaPnce tD
The voltfui e:rIcer f.rose, somewhat eMberrosan,

Colonel.$6

and made amenr4s to hin

3U"

rior offinr.

The main event of Dunmore'
Pleasant.

41r /ma tue bnttle 4f .oint

Here Jitelb: rer—ered his first real..r military

service as a lieutenant in ft comia y of rnners, commnnded by his
rather.7
.here

..leasnnt was also tile scene of his eirst
t,
o divisions of Du-more's army. (7ennr1

Lewis was in ::ammnd of one division of this army, and he was
encamhed at

Ttint

4r.dnund

leasant then Corrstnik, the lender of tIle

( qlrore . Le 'car- 'rd of the Revllotior.
Appleton and ,J0., 1377 p. 65.

(rev

.(D3.
641rapsr,
7.7.mueker.

411.

. it.. P- 35.

1C1., /*Les R. Todd, 22.
.

it..

273.

•
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At four

!*i.s'it foree.o.9
northwest Indians. roselved to destroy L.,
. t

or. the morning cf

hti r thnt men elerc t.e

Ostober V), 1774, 1.41c.iie Lewis r4n,' ;.is

rrty lay s.leepin;, two of

ids huntere cw.ne rushin.7 into the car...).
body of Indians Liat would cover four
sews o.rteeOfl tits narr

T:ey re.)orted as cotrin.g
ores."

The battle

poi..t of land f)rtried by the :nitration of

the Ohio :Lid the Great Itanawhe.

T.,.e

was

.r
..).
Tr.'ii *rreast,

for-ed fror ore river to the other, so n3 tp enclose tile
Virginiaha within the 7-Pint.

The .rre..tstwork formed the base,

Clrflp

the vertex of Vet, tri-r.gle, and the two rivers

were the sid•:•:-.11

The bettie has been dess3ribed very acr...trately

the Virginio

elby.12
in a letter to :Glut S-.elby by laane S
to note that

elby very modest'

It i3 interentine;

omits hi3 own

Ac

,ieve-ert in

this letter to his uncle.
The eun was just risin--7 wheti the battle ben,
minutes t.•e oction becr.t.te warm and bloody.

nd in a few

Colorel Ci.ar,ee

wounded early in the action, as woe Colonel

Lewis

:.nd tl,en Colonel ?ield.
.;t1 tnjr.

Upor the death of Colonel

elbi vg..8 or.lered to the cortrvInd.

Ile i'sad

":.otter to John Shelby," Anpendix to 'Li.
tirrir. • of tLe '-"ezt by T eodore looeevelt (7ew MI-I:, 7. P.
ria, 1889). I, 341.
Putn&'
1QJohn N'Clung. ‘Sketches,21. Wectern Adve.lt
'Richard H. Collin. and Co., 1379), p. 293.

111m12isaac

'Letter to .7.1.41 3..elby." Appendix to The
!inning, of the '.4get by Theodore Ioosevelt• p.

23
filei.

t le ha ttl;13 but

Jr

n1

t.n

compahy L hi.; 4an Taaa. who, whia only holdih

his "vei

the rx,6;,. of a

aot.ed in the ca•vicit - of ca)tain durin - nboilt half
of tLe 1:attle.14
tactic

In41cn3 led by Corn3t.lk aeo-ted the

In; suceeusive rusL -Is upon te whites, 1-

f

they e. octod to drive them into the t-lo rivers.
to euriaet Le

attic ra:ed, arld hil

7wAch

Fran cq:.-irise

te let A

•L.,e trees bei:41 which they stood wore all 11Jod-lespattred."
tIle dead were piled in hea.s.11
C Drnon

SS dark

jtill the voi e of

could be ..eard. "Be strongt

Pre3s for'arirdt"17

comi;,-: on, Isz:;:o

WG0

Jtr3t

tree com7Aanies, 7rr• )t

along the banks of the ;'::)nawba in the sholt-:r of the underbrush
end ,-,alhed the rear of trio enemy.
two fileo :f

He no'-:

d tie IOiano Letween

Indians becirle pl,nic-atrien and

ovottered in all directions.

It wan lorely d .- _;o to tLia "ln'ialn

moverent, by the

d lieltenart, thrt the

Shawnees were defeated and

- e a treat; reling ishing
orf.:,--d to rr. r

all claims to territory south of t..(1 ?Lio.18
Ter,'

• was no

opnn for en in-fluri:.,7 of

Tl e gate of
pioneers.

to tile t1-e of its occurr,
.rce tLe br, ttle of

E. Todd, 22
.
.
14EenderSOD,

a,.

p. 2.
p. 12.
,
•

lbcoilins, 22. At.. II. 71.
1611enderson.
i

cit.. P. 95-

22. ill.. P. 300.

ltr.err. o.

I, 162.

oint

t

29
Fleauunt waJ the most evenly 1411.an •cd, 1n -e:3t contirrled. and
dsc,erately conteuted battle tnat it'd ever occurred in the
It Iris a pivot.-,1 point, upon wi.ich hinged,

western Country.

in a _;reat measure. the future deotinies of the country.2°

Isaac

Shelby comments as follows:
the hardest
'This action is Mown to
ever fotF7ht with the It.(liano, and ir its
c A:sequences wau of the 6reatest inportance
:As it Igta J fought while the first congreas
ma setting at l'hiladelphia and 30 coletely
were the sava,;es chastised, particularly the
3nawnee3
Delewares (the two most formidable
triLes) that they could not be induced Ly
Lritish Agents among them, neither to the
:orth nor 3outh to comtlence hostilities against
the United .3tates before Jul; 1776 in which
the iruntirs had i ecome considerably
stronger, and the settlements of Kentucky had
conmenced.'Ll
followin; the battle a
about ei,;hty yards long,

ith bloc

Si-gal :.41 1 Jou de

11011303

t

rectangle

two of its corners,

ass erected at .oint -l(aoant by order of Lord Dunnore.
stoc}mde, entitled

This

ort B.air, vr,Au stronzly 7arriaoned: 3helby.

in recocnition of hio service in the recent tattle, was made
5,2
second in c or..mand•— It lib here, says tradition, that the
Indian chief Cornstalk caue to shake the hand of the young
paleiace brave, Isaac Jhelby, who had led the flanl: that caused
his warriors to stampede.

The .;arriser, was not a•:-_andoried until

19

John P. Hale. Trans-.aleglAeru ilghcers (Cincinnati.
Graphic Press. 1886). p. 174.
2°Loc. cit.
21Isaac 3helbv, .A.utobio,raphY,. pp. 1-2.
--Re ,orter

Lexington, Kentucky, July 25. 1812.

_

jay, 1775.
At Fort Patric): henry, at the junction of the 3outh and
North Forko of the 7Ielston

Uver, anO the most exrNosed 1:,osition

on the frontier. Thelby again crime in contact with Indian
varrioro.2
Canoe.

This tine it we

the Terokee tribe lad by Dra7qinf'

The entire force of this oettleront W3 two hundred ten

mon, forty of whom were at Fort Lee under the co-nand of John
Sevier and J8M03 Robertson, the root

t Yort Patrick Henry.

"under no lea than 3iX militia captaino, no one of whorl
bound to oi ,ey the orders of any of the othero."24
On the mornin.. of July 20. 1776, thin little army, with
flankers end nn advance guard of twelve, marched out to meet
Dragging k;anoe and his warriors.

?he advance ..uard came upon

about twenty Indians. who at once fled.
Indians was found.

No large number of

30 as night came on and 03 they were in a

country favorable to Indian atbuscade, the officers called for
the men to retrace their steps and wait until morning.

The

return march had begun when suddenly in the rear appeared the
whole force of 350 Indians.
into battle with

30

Then r:an seen the hazard of noin7

many comnandern.25

?or a moment all was

confUoion, when Isaac .Thelby, havin: no corumnd and preoent only
as a volunteer. ruohed to the front Lill' ordered each concynny to
step to the rear and form line. wnile ne Ind four other men met

L. C. Draper (ad). Calendar. of =reston M
Vir - inia ilsT)cre
(Madison. ,;tote Historical 3ociety of isconoin, 1015). 7. 111.
24Kirke (lilmore). on.
25rbid.. p. 114.

100.

31
the onset of the savnges.26

Reco7nimin

the natural lender, the

men Obeyed instantly. leaving Thelby and his con-nenions to bear
the trunt of the attect‹, which lncted :)everal rinotes.

-annwiAle

the whiteu had forned into line rind poured a destr.tetive volley
into the ,Jherokes.

?orty Indiana were killed, 'olt not a men ma

missin6 among the whites.27

When 3evier received the mesefv:e of

Shelby's astonishim; victor;, he renurked. "A J;re•-t day's work in
Thus enda the victory nt Port ietrick Henry. or,

the woodst"26

as it ia sometimes called, the battle or Lard Island Plnts.
In the summer of 17i10 3helby W:18 in 7ertuchy locating and
surveying his land when, on the 16t1 of .7 ne, he received ci
dispatch from 'leneral 4.3h2rles MC)owell, who wvs in command of an
hig nilitia in the western pztrt of North Cprolina,

111-equipped

telling him a bitter story of disaster.29
had fallen.

On ley 12 Charleston

The 7ritish were sweeping 'Nest.

r.ord

two ablest partisan leaders, the .2vage 7arleton and the eaRer.
,
.pidly s=;'(1,iin:- all rosistance.3°
dashing 7eruson, were r,
fortunes of the patriotic caule were indeed deserate.

The

:;helby

had only to read the piteouc story 17efore leaping into the anddle
and galloping back to the 1;order settlements.

Be wta

dOterMined

to go to the aid of his country :1r:it sustain the strui;cle in which

205aamsey,

22. cit., p. 154.

27Kirke
(Gilmore).

22.

p. 114.

2421. it.
29Ram3ey,

•

212.

30Lynn T. 3prague, "General Isaac Shelby First (3overnor of
Xentucky." Dutinr ra:Azine. New York, OctOber. 1907, p. 73.

3r2
she wee ent7eled until hnr

futo - tld be Jecured.31

story of the e.rritntr whir!
ti' fe bel:t told In :1107

The

::11.yiuAed ti!ls dotor'j.:..7 own words, wi:Ir;

the third person:
"On his yrrivpl in .-3,11117ah he joined a
requisition from :enern1 Charles :bDowell
ordering him to furnish
-;he aid in his
mower, to assist in
checic to the
mnemy, iyho lind overrun tLe tvc JoutLswri
and were then on the 1:order of North Carolinn."Q2
Ppehl to the chivalry of 3ullivan Count:, to
volunteer their service] for n short period
response.

MS Met bjhoarty

-7ir1y in July he found iiinoolf at the head of two

hundred nounted riflemen, wham he rpidly mnrched
Allegheny -Ountnins to /1,b1)-

camp.33

erose the

Ryon with the

re-enforcement of both ahelby end Jahn levier, 11cDowel1's force
numbered fewer thnn 1,M0 men rind wile far too weak to cope with
Per7.uson.
han7in

He consequently pursued y sort of ,Tuerrilln warfare,

upon the flanks of the 7ritish and cuttin7 off such

small parties

U3

were intendim7 to join them.

Thin run dust the

service for the tireless ener7y and nctivity of ;;Ii.ely c!nd the
over-mountain men.

Marchino by niTht fInd sleepinr: or fiThtine

by day, they were ever on the move.

;I:rin,7 the little more thin

thirty days he rennined with 7-TeDowe11. he and hizt men g:!ined no
lese than three victories, not im_ortnnt in thenoelvos but in

1

310ollins,
32/0i;ac
33Loc. cit.

sja.. II, 714.
,tutobioe:raiau.

5.

They were the rirot arval linla lr the ei.ain

oeir reeis1t3.34

lorrrwalin

rvorithp lo+nr

of everts tlrirrend,r rtt

,•9 nfter hin orrivnl nt !IcDore; I's camp, res.r tiie
few da.
Cherokee Ford nf I rond

17r

Liautenhrt eolorel3 .T•Ihn

)•

f

CRroline. Shelby. with
LAah t.irk. t, e1 lattor a

evier v. ri

.1:e!, to Jut

rofu6en ocfiIer from 0e)rgia. were Iet...tclied
atria', 400ri..

an end to t:.e ma.lraudin: of

abo

Laynlist 'gnu at raiz, etty
nn 1-acJ1et

That diatim-711i3hed

t twe.t

ni les

to tile

uth

rills was a stroni: fart, surrounded by an

River.

abatis built durin

ti.e ;,'herokee

nr.37

It Wria lefended with

tell and bu:k shot so placed at portholes titat the Pttrri.eon

C .31.1

3_
jot-. that of the assnilant.

ea ally have re-olsed 7-4 force

Shelby wzrro.inded the fort nt daybreak and demanded its sirret.der.
Qr1 the second dend of slirrender, the enemy a •reo,-1 to •--ive up

the :lost on ttr boin •

• roled not to serve

3D
oar or until they wero ro•ularly e -cohnn ,-..•4,.
prisoners nnd tw

iin durin- the
"PTirlet-,7-threite

s of arra fell into the

humired flftv st

hands of t ie n-efi • ,,ntriote witno•it bloodshe1.40

34-.-jr.:e (Gilmore', 24... cit..,

. 187.

*.SLoc • cit.
3

ltr. j..it•. p•

37Charlea -• Todd. 21..it., 1)•
3
3Kirke
'
32trza.,„

Gilmore)• 9.k.

sant..p.

•
•-• •

188•

city, Aututdio..raPhy. p. C.

40,
-pra;ue, cr). cit..

•

7

•
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The news of this s,:rrender euon
triadier in the royai militin.41

:Zajor Yerglson, a

.
?er7uso
n 1ill7ertly soullht

ShelbY; he !m -de o.e ef - Jrt aftr another to surprise him.
sent Major dunla

He

with eiht hut dred men to pursue and bring

Colonel 3helby to battli., while he should fIllow more
leisurely
'After considerable 'nar&ir'
in the rerr.4
Dunlap and 3h1:.);
Cedar Scrins.

together or

Ast

rfl4count-r--Tirchl
out

mile

from

This battle s Thiel. lasted abo,it o!le-haLf hour,

was a fiere hand-to-hnnd strugi; c wit
ends of rifles; each mn sin lin
severest ;.;'rt o

sabers, piatols, and lutt

o,At his eneny.

It

Wh.3

in the

this 14etion that ,.!olonel 5helby's atte-Aion

attracted by tne Lerai

cor-loct of Colonel Clr,rk.

mentioned the 77irc:-lot n - c o

his ceasi -.

W80

e often

in the midst 17 the

battle to loo'!- with astoniehment nnd admiration nt
fi,i;hting.43

In tato battle ,A-.elty cLipt re,.! Lift: of the adv%nce

guard and tiers effected a eafe retreat"
.
iJunlap hL,d fled
scarcely two miles when he met 7er:.;laon.

It wia n:w -Jnelby's

tine to retrent, az ne ma confronted with l'o.r or five
tines his
Own number led by one of the ablest or'lcera of the
British army.
1!:en about five miles from Cedar
hill about sixty feet hi.:n and
taunted 2erguson to att,c7.

41Co1lin3,
42Loc.
43v
'A,

-elby came to a rocky

V92

p. 714.

J. Told, 2i6/.

,

e he and Clark

b.t deerli,!- the position

it.

rie:3

3tts - .

47-

p. 3.

35
er.an alandoned

topragnetle.

ride :_eiaktrely tJ

!Irs.it

vd left jelbj to

itL1 McDowell.

jAnction

After a faw days' rept Jiie11

Clar , and

iLli&15 of jouth

Carolina mounted tiler horses :nd ,177,1n started out aft,n• the
Britiah.

At 7-!u3._:rolsia full, on trie south aide af

7ntree

alwer. were entr-,nued irom tyl to four nun 'red Turiee with
J4Tguson juot t:va miles away.
breastwork of pic,e,
aa a decoy.15

113 - 4

Here .11e1,; inet 4 1) built a

and sent out a detchrent of twenty man

He now threatened !orAL- to any Trin who should fire

before the enemy was well i!.to •
it the re i.ort u

his own ri:e.

nnd climmondd then to
The

ed

The enerly drove the nen in pell mell and 7Y•-7-,e inshin- forwnrd
shoutin . ':luzza for tin

r4v)rrret44415

At thin noment Sne11-1, .7!ove

We famous Tenneasee yell, and tne riflerer frir beYind the pine
logs poured a destr ,,tive fire irto them. 'Mile 3helby lost
four men and nino wefe woa-det!,

loss

W%3

killed , nd one liar. red sixtf-thrce wounde
a dcrin,; defeat witti a ',than of
novel. :;fee

t7

al t'--three
.7

''his was

n..n, in it t:,at ins ,ired a

.,binson, and bet:Lc:Ae ss ve.:11 t!.e

,f nvnv

fireside stIria.43
vit

45:

viLt q*y

rIlm. Two 7.oeves of Reivautionari Astr •
1 ,;amin ton, Illinois, December,
p.

66Jpra4ao. 22.
John

we-i e,vipped with eapturel c:rras

it..

P.

75-

47001orl nennett H. Your ,
. -1rton
Co.. 1903.
48Coilin, o;.1. -it.. ;). 71 .

nttie of te 71.a -es

ri

t

and
evening. t:t

,:71At

"i:

t:nt

an ex;,ress cr-te tr

in

1.̀ -re

2 ' to

att. 1 -ma

tLe

A3

)

DV77,

a note for .;helt

al nenowr1.1
groat haote fror. :ener

which

from lovernor
contained tinathr a "ressel to nerawell
note infor-..ed the
sad &tad on tile tattle ,!rotind• Ti.in
t e e:

haericeno

r

de

ez

advioed t

.f lotew, at Th-den on Ar_1,-ilt lr Et:id

1.-indlfriti -:

'lvernr

3helty

true story."

777;:e

.1?Jrttin.

astj retre,

o!ort•,ineers v•

and krten it to Ye n

red C.e 'IghU? •anie•
P -1.1-•., av

--J.de off in v- rioua

locs1

rii..oner3

Ma rten diztrib,ited t.eir
three men, who carried t-tun

, :13 to

7

.

rD

to every

1term:L(91y on nortzel,r: • 1- and pushed

straight for the mountnins•51

The Irillianci of the battle E-It

uagrove's ii11vas ol,sclred by th

defeat of late:;.

•j•o

reat

and the a•Irrender of
vas the pnnic after Cie iefeet of lates
Jumpter ttt
nen nnd

e..)owelles whole arr.y broke!.

uø.

Aft-r seeln - hie

ri:...orlerz safe frrs the 7- ritiah o 3he1by ret•trnee to Ms

cattle r7,rvzh at • in '3 "endow•52

hue 7orth Cr rolinr: e'-rolled

cornr.133ioned the Dffi,lers. s e nev,.r

these mer;

then a

•7 Th.el fed and eitti.;Ted C.erneelves, end t!,tooe not ale
'
dcellsr.5
to do tido .!.-ere fLrnio. ed

outfit and suliez from the Iltore

49Uoilinc, a,. :it., .71, 715.
p• 22(•

5°Hangsey, o

itica_i History of kg .:tate
51John II. Haywool, 1;11,11. p_ai
p. 7.
o
II. lipyro •.
Of Tennessee (Iras
.
53,41:71uel

laon

jpec in 1

)ni'eren-e with the wr i ter •

37
wealthY meow: them.
'Jame weeks nfter the disbandin-, of "Ic 7)owe1lt:; little Lrmy
Colonel _;helby remained at his froutier home.

i=ut a circum-

stance occurrel thr,t :roused hi:a from hie ease and aenue of
security.

In the late summer of 17R0 verguaon offered a reward

for 7,o1one1 3nelby, dead or alive, becrrise he had proved himself
a dangerouo adeersary.54

7exyuson took post at riilbert Town.

forth (7arolina, in the earl/ pert of „;eetenk.er, 1730.

nd

remeMhering Low the overelountain men hnd aenoved hie In the
Pacolet. at Thicetty 7ort, and r,t

-rlvets "ill, he pereled

Samnel :hili)s, a distr.nt relutive of Icnac jhelby that he hod
taken prisoner, and sent him acres:3 the !qountain .eith a verbal
messa.:e to the backwoodsmen.5
'
) In the messau7A he declared:
If the officers of the weetern waters do
rot deeist from their
arms, and take protection under my standard,
I will march my army over the ,leuntLin awl
their army waste with fire :And 8word."56
This threat accomelished more than 'er -;eson trained :or.
Philids, residing near ,,aelbyls ho:Ae, went straii;ht to him with
the meas.e and, in addition. ,7ave him uuch information as he
knew concernin: the strcrwth, loction,
enemy."7

je receivin

nd intention of the

the neusaje. :=nerby rode throuch the

wildernees to the home of John 3evier, 7o1ichucky Jack, at the

"Charles R. Todd. 9r.. nit.. e. 279.
55i)raper, Kinzi Vountain Pnd Its Heroes, p. 169.
561aL:saine of :enerican :Astor:L. New York. !7oveMber, 138u.
5711ansey. o. cit.. p. -20.

3',
e found Nolichucky

present Jonesi,oroul. 7enneesoe.

In

in “ro:ress and
the leidet of fentiyities, for a horse r•tee wee
people in ermis were in attendnnce.
that this
of

WM2

4A

inelbY venemently declared

time, not for frolic, but for a fight."58

Men

the ter,er of jhelby and -;evier cluld Ill brook :cach a

threat•

.jevier seconded Shelby'

.ropossal to fic:ht, and tney

deter74ned tt 'SerF-uson should tote their mettle without his
sountein march.
aevier

his ,nounte,1 riflemen, and jnalby

be -%n or!7;onizin

returned home to e• 11 oAt his comm ,nd.
Colonel Cleveland, who was commalidin
west counties.

He sent an appeal to

the militiP in the norta-

He sent his brother Moses to A.11iam Campbell in

Washington County. Virginia, ur-ently reauestin

his cooperation.

Campbell had other pinns, but after the second urent messae
from 3helby he a7reed to join in taettck on

7en,Pason.

Shelby 11 e fee sent a messflge to John Adsir and one to colonel
Arthur (:r,,-1)ell, a cousin of

Tither jhelb'7 nor 3evinr

had suffielert money to e-uip his force.

The settlers .enerally

had expended tneir r:N4d7 money for teir lands, nnd tie only
mone! av7•110-,le Ives in the hands of the entry-taker of 3ullivan
County, John Auir.

Ath ,dair's consort, nut witnout the

consent of the state, they took the money to tne amount of
12.735.00 and gave their :,ersonnl written promise for its

581Tenderson,

p. 143.

59james lton :nmes. T.e J.fe of. Geor-e to_er5 Clark
(t.:r.1ra-71, I:I-liver:at: 01 ,hicago ress. 192,, p. 217.

retirn, uhouit te seiz.ire not lc Jnatnined by the str!te;60 but
the money wau roai1 bi tho 3t,,te.81
3et.ar 25. 1790. the '),Ilt-linvers asscled at
syca:,ora fiat, Doo lun, and bean their march the ne•:t dn:!.6
'In
spea:A

of the colonels of this -7rolap, Ramsey, an ennklist of

pioneur life, fv,ys that te behrin: of 'crailbell was "stern,
authoritative. and dinifir!d"; Cle1.by4 tLn youngelt of nil the
officers, no 'Jrave, taciturn, and determined': while 341rvir,r was
hrdent, impulsive, anl erargetic."

In all there were

*tout 1,000 of these Ten, monnte4 on wiry horses.

n result of

the delertion r)f two of their rrn, who 1ninP4 te err, the
patriots turned to the left ovl tYe ton of tYr.

71

VountLinc67. nnd treveled or what 'Melly charncterised as "the
worst rentn ever follo-red b7- an nrmy on horsel,acR."64
Clevelnnd joined them with 350 men at

_talker readow.

considered themselves sufficient17 stron

Pen,innin
ffow they

to encounter i7erAson,

but the br)chwoodsmer were rather n confused mass, without
executive snthority and with no eommandin

officer pronT tin-i.

It wee determined that a tw:rd of ?fficers should convene each
sight 8110 decicle on a ;Aan of oer%tion for the next day; furthr,

60Ransey,

cr). uso,

61rorth

roiina ,3tate, t-lineors. XII/, 910-

67 -

P. 26.

105.

63lisywood. 0. cit.. p. 131.
64isa7a 3helby,
Autobicv7ra_ph7,

17.

43
that one of the officer:3 should nee the orders exec,Jted until
they got a erieral commanaer.55
elb1 9roposed. -ind it ras
agreed to. tilat
chi,f'66

Jionol

1iliqm ComPhell shoule

ncrminel

Campbell toll: ahelty acids and re-uoeted hin to with—

dram his name rind concnt tc servc himself.
replied that tic was V,e yooneat. colonel

r.csent and older

officers tAnt he had served under r.i7ht t
command0d.67

To this -eiby

c oVfan-e if he

acknowledc,ed that he Nude ti.e proposition to

appoint Campbell to silence the ax-ectation of Lionel Cher..es
OeDowell. Wao

WPO

too slow for te eltrise and because

Campbell hal gooa swilie. strict (.1idciline,

nu warm rievotion to

the cause. but not because he was swAtrior in rhnk to the other
officers :)resent.6a

In an hadreas to the aoldiers o

ctoLor 3

Shelby primised thht the officers wonlh L.A.t; the lead wheh they
met the onerly and shir.: no daher.

ie inatrutited

in loose order as had ueeh their ciato:

to right

and "1: in the; woods,

shelter yourselves hnd give them Ihinn play. '671

He arid,

If

any win's hert fa ils him, no-7 is L: A. Lime to ate.- to tha rear."
but not a mon fell out of line.
On October 6 2erguson ri.ted

c

on a hi611

*lick he chrietetled .7sinc's 7auntail: in honor --A'

;:o:.

:7,
651aahc
Alfigla 4ount4a). 564.

.91_123,(

67,florth. Carolina,,jUte :tioer3.
)
c .. Oil-. F. 577.
69Hendercon.

aa. La.,

.

--n0L-. to Dr:-

The

U
1,ep of thia :latonu vr ,rie:s 1- hei,7ht from 150 to '2'
6 -0 7ardaLor.

01)011

nnd A yarda

ri /utrAn
that

It we on

firguson or, .ctober 7,

the baokwoodzrien ri Lacked rind deT'eated
1730.

hours with

The i*rontierarien lux' ben in the saddle for.

the e.A.ce. tion of one Lrief sta,

'empenn.

.circral of the

w%.i so h4ary that Campbell.

derld. and Vie

horsee rind

i3

aides ?Ire very .7teep

It
70

and covered witi rocks 3r..!

feet rind

Savior, and :leveland concludea to halt.

They rode q

to ihelby

3helb7 re•-aiei, 'I ,viii

to inform him Of their determination.

not 2t31, till nit-:ht. if I follow -'er7uson into

- orn-r-, 1113'

i t ozt re7)1yin -, the nolo•-.7 73 turned to their

1ineo."71

respective corwvanda ”nri continuer'.
bett1e.72

Sheltyy nlennell the order of

The patriots formed for action rl they rionvrea the

mountain r:nd marched in four divisions, encon:lassinc the he1:7hts•
reririert the rirht

Shelby's reirrent led the it.
center °alum, 3evier the ri,-ht
wing.73

They went into 11:ittle

entl "le,-..elend the tfq't
71 of

•t

the afternoon, and in one hour -:nd five minuter. the
line annihilated.

o•clo(•76: in
. ritish army

The emaller ,,r7r7 'rind annihilated the greater.

'Before gettin. into !)ocition Thelbv's men re-:eiveri 1

firs, the oenin.: ahote of the bz;ttle,

p. ?g.

70:ipraque. o_.
ii orth Cpro_liae

7211enry 3. erkeley, "Colonel Isaac
Of the 1:a ttle of :.int-.'a • ountoin," "ctry1a.4.
Baltimore:. ,7qne,
737:oar Va. ;am-QiIp

.•t

r. 117.

rnd Other .- "Proes
”42,;-11 zi_ne
toric

74
who shouted encourinv order:: to Oin -len.

42
7oth 3heny

a1; but !1-,Ale Jerguson reeivod
and Campbell were driven 40,
:leveland was soon

sowiar from the south, t.e; mount,x1 lig. in.
firin

fror the nortneaot.

dreve the —nerieJus
se their renr.
5helby's

artl.; down the hill only to find new foes

T7;e

iri!i • i

*ith charge after crar!!e Vie British

triot leaders encouEweel
ttic

rlen.

*ever shoot until Jou see

the enemy and never see ti,e en,' without 'r-rir - inf': him (low-,
-Ix-T. Bancroft u is,
G.

75

.;hell
:went rir.!.,t onward and upward lihe

a man who had but one thin,: to do, and but one toi tA--to do
After lerguson's death ;Jet

it."

Pater was forced to olrwc,der.

With 910 men the Americans killed and took 1.105 -Jritish.
battle is rnked as one of its decisive batt

l

7te

tLe

south, at least, as the turning point in tqe -tevolttion.76 The
conquerors at ring's mountain were volunteers, and the ax -edition
11118

both undertaken and carried

government."

.rithout the aid of the

Thiu batt.e :.as been refow;it many tirles in a

battle o

words reiiitive to who should cove Cos credit for the

victory.

Tne f-ct is, it took all the ;t:mericans present and the

Indian tietica to win tne

Eut to 3helb , belongs the

credit fr t.o bol,1 conceition, te

rojection of t.;e eApedition,

the plan of battle, and the vigor of the etecution.

7411ef,derson,

, it.. 1918, p. j.

75.
7

Other

GUallins, 1.

77
..iumue1
Sons or :levolation,

Bnitimore,

aryland. If, 403.

11. 15.
.el.) :fenr •
p. 119.

,
o_ 1913 (Lexinzton. rentocky

soweere of the 3helby family in the 1R-ttle
Colonel were :tia two Irothers.
;laelby.

a rev.hew.

forward and received

It w 9

eervin- eneer the

:vmn and 'n ,tain
3r

1

4:1 _e'ater's Jword.

'03e13,

w).-) rwth

'ilbert Town a week

after the le.ttle, ao a retelitory meaeure. the Americnns
sentenced

If their Drioonere to 12e tared.

Three were haneed

at a time until nine were hnn:ed; the- re more were tied ready to
off when ,
helbe interfered and eropoeed to Jtoi_i it:7'J

svin

41e

of the three e:A.d to :1.elLy, "You have .1.1ved my life and I will
tell you a Aecret.

arleton will ee here tomorrow. Yr:/

mode a hat/ retreat and croeued the ,;atewha

The army

jver, which

soon peat fording. and Lius _revented further pursuit.
The legislature of :orth
te Colonel jhelby

peed a vote of thanks

sever - 1 of the other officers end directed

'soh to be presented v-itn

eword for pntriotic cond'ict

in the attack and decent of the enemy at 7-in-'s mountain.'eight

e interestin

to note thet nmong the trophies caetured in

the Lattle .e,s 7ereeeon's

Thia woo -iven to Thelby

end is now in the hands of a descendant. John
Memphis.

enneasee.31

Young of

The tnblecloth ia five yArds long, three

yards eide, and of the finest tet.Are of Irish linen.
design, which has been obsolete aince

7alsos
79112E

Ger olina

It

:Jere

rho

reere.;ents a cluster

lje.

elk.

:oUins, £Lcit.. IT, A.e.
.ilson (jeecial conferenc

with tee writ:!r,.

44
of gra,)ea. sheaves of wheat. and /-,arlands of acorn8.32
interestin - thiit
itg

:olio of 1,in 't3 mountiiin

design the fruit..; of .Juturin.

D. A.

It is

14:-.ve for

The tablecloth "vs used at a

R. reception in !(..entucky in 150.S.

it was well preserved

and as fair z.s if it had just been woven.

iere,uson'e foot-long

silver whistle also fell to -Jielby's lot.

It is now in the

hands of k.nes

c1by. iolliuifLur;. -ei.nsylvania."

The tattle

1)-.

ir

1 1; :,ountain ve,s •heli,50

in the wir :'or independence
work.

7re:,terlt a!rviLe

but it ve.s Ly no means hie last

Historians ,;enerally overlook the f:-ta t that

the camlAin

Lich eveatually caused

E•.lorgan's

holby planaed

defeat of Tarleton.

As soon as he had placed his prisoners beyond the reach of the
foamy. he rent to the i:..adquarters
to hirn the :,lan of 4tachjn

f 'en era 1 ;- z-tes

n

s

:-TOSted

enerl ',oran towards the

sountains.34

The deV:ils were approved by fates, and +;rane

adopted ter.

fter he aseumed corrland.35

advice was exhibited in tile &:.7fair

The rewilt of the

the :. ow•,enc.

of 1761 L.hol'oy joined zarion with 5*;0. riflerien.
several s::irraiohez 1;ut no desperate fi,hta.

iternii- elon to try his tactics.

3

WriS

in

:E!, won a second

bloodless victory at 'Sair Lawn while letached with
After tahants domLnd for surrender '.y;

In the fall

(Aortal :,:ahan.

refused. -h.elLy va

,hen the 7 ritish o:ficer inluired

of Shelby "if he had artillery," 3helby anJwered.

e hve „;uns

04r. a. Todd. 22. cit.. 13- 260.
63-ary C. )helby k)lecial conferene
cit.. II. 717.
35T

cit.

iven

with the writer).

45
soilegh to blow your pout.: to tooth.7icks ;:nd every man of you to
.u6
atoms in a minute.

he fri -litened oficer eurrendered
rao

and Ms action led to the fall of an adjacent one.

peat

Asericans captured 1:5
siatunition.
took his

:3eat

uch

prisoners :.nd 3)0 etande of ^rims.; !Atli

•helby's service in the :evolution was over when he
in the lecielature oC North 'orolina in ::ovenit.er,

1781.
.-rovernor •:helbyts particiiIntion in the .ar of 1312 is also
a matter o: history.

His practical .ud..7nent wee shown in an

early decision of the i7-ortance of '_tettiw; control of

4..11.:c

rie.

In • cormunic-tion to -onroe. then `''.ecret:try of A r, on
victory he

20. 1313. and °ix months : efore
government this advice, not only

the

it relates to the ncrchirw

Of an array, but also to the trnn...) ort tion of the neees3itie4
37
bt:ttle.

',lien war

President to levy 100
5,500.

VC 3

declared, Conereas authorized the

,00 .rnen.

In the levy :-entucky'a quota wazs

Afton hundred of the numl,er w:is sent to itull without

delay, only to meet de:'ei.A at the

Uver ).Etisin.33

In .'ehruery,

1813, the le“-islriture of 1:entuel:y ?eased n re3o1!zti on ;uttiorizin,r,
end requeatim_; , overnor ,;helby to assume person.al directions of
the troops of the state when in hi.; jud,7aent such n step

86rUid.

WW3

p. 414.

371Intue!cy, LIzecutive Letter Look %. 1812.1316 (-renkfort.
t). p. 70.
Kentucky Historical society. Manuscrip-

a3Wil1iam

II. :-errin, l'entuel7y
p.

'7."!` • '0., 1A36,•

T.

Jittery

pece.sary.8`'

Under the ,Jut,,ority

eolicitztion

the le iiela taro. and :.t the

1:a2ricon, or, the 13th of July. 1313, he

oill for voltuiteero vi..ich reads:

tied

- ust next
•I have ppointed the ant of •u,.
as the day at Vewport as a general rendezvous
for ::entucky ioluntera. I will neat you there
in 7)eroen. I will lead you to the field of
ttleand h're with oii, the -inn --ars nnd
honor :2 of tho
The

Call V.3

electrical in its effect.

*ad 17
.in -_;13 73untain ia

.'Din

The cry went out that

to lN& u

ai;ainot the enemy."J1

Upon his own resr;onsibility he authorized the troo2a to meet hin
with their horses.

Pour thousand rallied to his standard in

2.4yes than thirt, •!ays.

Twice as :onny volunteers Carle ae were

expected; but the far-sighted voter-in kept them, everyone. 'ley
equipped thenselves for the march Ncroas the country.%
Juot

;1-,elby V013 planning for the march. an interestin:

incident occurred.

The sword voted to him by lforth Garelina in

1781 had. fur some reason. been delayed; but it

Val 13

delivered in

1813, just in time to 1e used in ac.luiring fresh laurels.

r. 7'hrry, as a me:3senger for Henry Clay, had the pleasure
Of presenting this elegant sword to

'7overnor

.3helby.

Tlif: °word

is now in the hands of 7rrs. 7-1draond :7.inkead, of Lexim7ton.
Tentuelcy.

With the volunteers .he Thy

et out on the expedition

estern. Citiwen, itris, ::ent•Acky, ?ebruary "7, 1313.
90Anderson Chenault luisenberrv, Kentucky in 112
jtete Historical -loziety. 1?"15)7 p. 85.

lag (.Fraakf32...t.,

Lcc.cit.
Je !ourier_Jou-rnal,
1912.

-entlicky, ?ebrunry 18,

47
that sr.s to end in final triurr,h nt the battle of the ruamer3.
/bay marched to Urbana. Ohio, where a deoot of arns nnd e/uipment
bad been eataCliahed.

In a lette-e written ly 4wird 7verett to

joiie J. Orittonden on Lay ou. l36, he tells the followin

°tory

about :Jhelby:
twenty days the Kantucizy volunteers were
to march clear ncroaa the whole country to Canada,
and they did so. Dr. !!itchell, ::lurgeon—General
of the army at Urbane, npplied to Governor .1helb:,
for transportation for the medicine. The old
overnor smiled ut hi.
wagon and team to
carry medicine, do you say sir' 'Yoe. sir;
want a
to carry -Iadicine."In all my life.'
said the old governor, 'I never heard of ouch a
deriand.' Though a good :reshyterian. I confess
he did swear a little in time of war; but his
oatho were all patriotic, every one of them. He
swore he would not allow no such a thing. He
would not put the United .--ittes to that sort of
expense for medical etores. He would have -.othin.:
to do with a doctor who would not carry his own
medicine. Now I can but think if there had beer
a little of th:lt kind of firmness and hardiness
in the preeent instance :Oreron Trans7lortItion:,
less than three million would nave been found
sufficient.
venture to say that the transportation of
the army that was marclied to the River Thames, in
L;anada, did not amount to i;20,000. The 1ar
i>epartment will confirm it. Many a man for days
carried his provision in his pocket. Old ,Thelby
would not allow a wheel carriage for the medicine
cheat; he thought we got alon.- well without it;
and he even intimated to me, privately, that he
thought the doctors brauht disease with them, for
he had mrched troops acrose the Allegheny rountains
to the mouth of the Kanawha River, Where the Great
Isattle wcs fou7ht rith the Indiana, without a
doctor, and not a man wa:3 sick."V3
ahelby availed himself of the beet mon at his cw-mand.
Generals William Henry and Joseph 1)esha were assiTned to commend

Chaprar: t:oleman. The Life of John J. Crittenden
(Philzdel'ohia, J. B. LippencoTTMET—To., 17177 IL 209.

4,
eonridesti - 1 ::taff was comilosed of such

los Vero
sitisona

,r, John J. '3rittendeh, Henry Clay. and

/illiar T. 14trry.

ogavensor of ..a_tne4 jhelb7°c with:Iritv
el7Ifideco

ossimi sib soon aa he passed out cf the state;

:tint and

hi'.;
of General' i:arrison, and all of te troolis. in
Istasiotiam wu*

80

oznIted that he ,ns recogn1ze6 az tie mentor of

sampaiL,n and as tLe aanior :,10:or-genera1 of the .nntuc!:;
troops."

They reaced the 1,;.tage on Lake Erie Just as

Commodore Jerry Arab ,A.senb;:rkin.; his 7ri3oners.

rney left tLeir

horses there, enclosed in o corral, and crossed over to the
Canadian Liide it veesolo of 'err-,0
Casa accompoided ther.

fleet.

vrr7 437-d Lewis

After lund!. , at rolden on !.:,c)11to7.ber 27.

9G
Harrison and Zhelb.; decided to pnrae the enery without delay.
Governor .he1' WS3 6i:zt:7-three yecrs old and not phycioally a1.1e
to march on foot, and .roctor hod t;A:en away all the horses but
one small pony.

horse in tile army at that time.97
the line.

which was the only

,;tielby mounted Lux

Johnson had not yet crossed

The enemy had made a st:-.nd on te Marte3, where an

Impwssablo strcn,m clled IcOref7or's Creek flow into the river
between stoe,, banks.

i-roctor rer7inrked to

or lay our "cones."° .:
defeat H.:4 .:r1son

The

"Hcre we
lody bttt

f the

94Collina. 22. sja.. IT, 72:i.
95Xen tuck: la Mat. /ration'
Alrftert vellutt
31tr 7.
(Um
Yoffat„ Yard and Co., 15091. p. "Robert 7. n7Afoc. "7apers) Books and Jornal," Rerdet
ljul.ekY nistoric•J :3ocistLy. ?tr:r rort, :ranuary. 192"_, p. 121.
9

... ,, •

•

;1.
• p
p.

,.. 17.

084,
21-4enberry, 01. Ell., p. 90.

•

Themes was fourht on r)cto- er

1113.

3nrrisonte force was now

si - t.
silent 5.000 stron.-..") and nil were rJert);ckians lut n‘o.at
Johnson chan„-ed
The batt,lion under -ieltern1AColonel Jw:les
upon the

ritioh rclars dr:Jen up In front.

first line, Clen on to the second.

He scrttered Lite

Ino, Kentocky horeenen

r inlItes the vict.)ry
In less than five ,

wheeled riAlt and left.

was complete udon the front line.

The wiole 'ritish force of

800 men were totally vaneuishe7, and the root of tern -rde
e.100 The
,
prisoners. :rootor tads his escal -)e to hi s csrrin
bettLe was -J31-1 stubbornl,r :•tr7tested on the left lire, w,:ere
Colonel Johnson -ith the second lettalion moled s..;ainst the
Indians almoat simultaLeo-zsly with the attack on the front line.
Twenty voluntclru ute:ped forward to draw the Indian fire.

The

riflemen had all dismounted except Colonel Johneon, and the main
body ehared on foot upon tie Indiens in the bruan and woods.
For al,out eight minutes the tattLe rtled, and for an instant the
victory seeed poised in tr:e l'ala!;c.!; 1:1t in th:.t ir,sta!A, under
direction frean assaults were 'Ade, FIrrlte

Governor

Indiatle fled in confuoion, leavi-

so-e ): t eir dead tion the

field, a thin: Indians were nevr ',morn to ') :efore.
Tecumseh, a 1r)ther of Corn.:ti-=1 . was r'nor - the
1%,(3 ;tat

P

-.7na oaon over. 1 ,)t it was a co Jlete vict r. ;,

C19Western,
6uisenberry.
:
10
it.

nny 22, 1313.
On•

50
at

tine Then Amerian wao full of
of teie Unit.eti 4tates, refers to the

Tates, in his

isi

144 ttle, -I! I

7est,-rn ln inns from the
all the rLirt .

ritish cn•isa

T!)-(13

bottle of t

Al

In aixt:,--five

•'/e t.ad lout."

tack Our territIr

-z. ye tin

is after the

inu:i'.ered in at Newport. the! were

LentickY volunteers
bonoraIY di3chnr c

h detae;:eci

from tin :;ervioq.

mere taken to 7ran'':-:fort.

t,

a

•ont•rs

.1 c4" 'ined in the peril tar.

" On t:.e.
tiery until they were regularly diecnnr,reti.1
o•

hone Shelby we7:t 1;y the fatal -loins
7-Te

of Itentoc'7•''.1 3lau7htered were
Christian burial.
report to t:.c

i

The followi

reaiderA cz7-cernin •

fl

vt,

n

e er: 1 747trrilon's official
1 :3

iet:

"I am at a 10.31 how to mention the csndoet
conviuced that no
of Gov ,rnor
eloLiur, of nine cat. rez_:c;, bin raorits. The
6overnor of an inde Jendent state, gre:tly ny
OU erior in yenrs, in ex• erience ;ine. in
mill tnry ch;.rr.ct r, 21e ‘,1..- .ced hinself ucder
le for
was not ?arab°
caramhnd. :
his zeal ;,nd activity than for toe :aso•-ptit de
an.; cheerfulness with which he o erred my
orders.'I"'
Lookin,; st jhelby's militar•.• career, we are atrtc. by' the
fact tat he .ever cared to te a soldier e..ce ,t when his side
rettin

t

'

Brat .)f it.

In the (11:rlent heure if the

":!ol, ert . "cAfee. The 'Yalta •iar in the iesterr %:ountry
p. 424;
1919
orliE ,h1o, let.)ric: 1 u lic: tion
also American State inner. Poreirn Relations. l• 151031. v. Johnson. listorz of Pronl,lin
Reberts rinti• •
• 5°4'
'..
1 R.
1
,ortcr.
er
130 leatorh
L

!Frfir :Thrt,
, &1,

51
too'' t:ie field ur:til
Revetqtion he abandoned hid home and
The news of t142 River lalein caused him

tide of 1ST wan turned.
to

ut amide civil affA1r!1

tvl,e 't

the militnry.

•It few if

-ioneera of the Wovit b- heroic deeds better
.any of the old
entitled thenseIven to the '7rntitude of their countrymen than
did Kentucky'd wadier-c:overnlf.
Point '-'leasnt, the -er.

'He wa;i a youthful aold1er at
'!ountain. and the e*:allant

commander in to battle .)f t, o niames."1(15

rrom eirJrly lanhood

whole country; and
he fought not f.3r any one section hut for the
ad a future loundnr,f an far went
the whole countr! in his ri%d ,
.106
as the sun's setting

1056mucker, 12.

.,p. 35.

ltAjames a. Gilmore (irke. The Advance-Guard of ;eutern
17-.
Civilization tnew York. D. Appleton and Co., 1893), P-

"7 I

On February 1. 1791,

drtit !'"entucky into
resh wr,reed to ,

the talon, but the adrnihaion %Ins dela:red for vier'i than tl veer.
es the bill had stipulated th:.t. it %yr:a
1792.1

Thio net

the fir.-;t of its

M.3

.nt to occur itrV1 ,7
iud ever Pdo:-,t1,9! ly the

Congress of th., United 3tatc.:s, and it Iv:1h signed "ry 7Th3hir -ton
whatk Ow 1edera2. goverment

s only throe years old.

Tertacl:y

y of
sus to be admitted on the fourth centennial of the discover
asserica, and Kantucl,:yis first constitution ma adopted on that
notable day of

r1

1C.J, tiic ku:niversari oC the 1.nttle

Lexington.2 'Kentucky's lont; etruggle for inderderpience

1:Pi3

anded• and the court and country parties., ceased to exist.3
Aceordinf: to the census taken in 1790 by the United :'..9tes
government

the nihtrict

7:eritucky, comprising nine counties,

bed an aggregate poi,uln ti on of 73.677 persons, of whon 61.10:1
were free whites. 114 were free people of color. and 12,430 were
elaves.4

Aceordin,:: to provisions of the state consititItion, an

election was held on the firht 7s.leaday in Arty, 1792, at *itch
forty repreSentatiVC:3

were Cieeted

to sor:r” (.:or ono year; and

lAnnals of 7on,!re33 1313 (Washini7ton, •iileu and :;t3aton,
1854) pp. ;Lerlo..73•
2Butler, or)

cit., p. 210.

3'13311 T.'. Connell:if The :to' of ment.mkv (Tioston, D. Lathrop
Co., 1390). p. C7.
4John
7i'onette. :docovery and T'et.tlemtnt
the
tik2sLiin_LL)1, (lew York. ik,rper and ',rothars. 1-1,16,7 II. 177;
*leo Collili:,f, u). cit..

fo2t:1 *lac torn were chosen at the same ti:7x3 to .(:rve f.)r the
tome

tors

',cried of tinti.-

b

a, ettiileti in recular na tionnl

tAnd almost un4himouelL clected

style an the third ?,leekttiy

blase L'ibelby, 9 Derlocret.Repuilican. to 13erve PH ..avernor of the
comonweelth fr0111 .rtme 4. 1792, lir til ;;tihe 7, 176.6
elactOre

sent ;Many the followine meem

entri

SherhY's 7%.:ecative

7}ttl

e. which lil the firat

'To Isaac :Thelby,
the :.:lostore
3:c it ',mown that at a Tnectin
from the several countien of the .'tote of Yent'icky,
jou arc elected to the offic-:: of ovni-..-.or purcuant
to the corstitutior If the :laid state.
7iy• order of the Electors,
Three,
Attest: Harry
Thortio
C• •
ij
•

•

The electors alo chose n1e7cr senators to serve for

ied

of

acento.C..-ylc, first constitution ;nada no provision for

four yeare.8

• 1ielite1171/1tt,3721'7101*. tlt it did st/ite that the le,-.islature

should asacril le in the to
and insu.;urnte the
pioneer life,

of Lexin,;ton on -ondaj. June 4, 17,

vernor.."

he1bj til..s to be :.

cantionwozath 'wia

• in 30 ranny other C2303 of
iioneer ,;avernor, silica tile

only three layn old end rs.s the 21rut st,;. Lc to

join the Union fzoni tile vrizt area wee:: o: the AllY..any )rountains•

5F3ennett T. Younr. Ilistor7 and Te•:to 07' the Three l'onotituof Kentuclo. (Louisville. Courier -..17.)Iirnar7o7.1•71:nrrn77.
"7. 21.
(31:err, on. cit.. I, 1071.
'Kentucky ".:xecutive Journal 1792.1796 (Frankfort. ...ontucky
State Iiistorical .;osiety. 't-rantwcriT, p. 1.
Filson C.11P, (ed.), The Centnnar‘r of l'entucky (LoulAreTillc,
aohn P. Lorton and Co., 3.07) p. 53.

IliatJrz LIU '2e As of t.le
• ." . •

Trc

2,4,ptit,/ti)r,..; of

54
- ws confined to the
The preparation for the inan47uretion ,
bare necez.sitios.

The town .: Lexintir) 'Ionated the use of the

%,3 a gloww `7at sul)%7tantial twe-3t)r:
boildin:. which
Wilding of the rer7-ular old 74one.,)r type.1°

The spirit of the

tima mno much akin to that onown on the election and inruretion

Geori;e

ashirr!ten.

The streets were :rowded with men, women.

and chilrce from all ports of the atate arrayed in the 7avest
pioneer fnahion.

la2hin.;ton,
.Ake

he1bywcu chosen by n body

: from hiu country home to
of electors; ?ic )roceeded an horsebac:,
the tenporary capital. and he %Ins •:reeted liL, the ,-;4.13..le ;:11 along
the way.

At Danville the citizens cane forth to offer their

eeragratIlatilna 1
'egosi

.11

aiiiree5 rr if hd 1.;een pr( .ored for the

.A.e.lby then proceeded on to Lexine,ton. whore he we:

roc e ve d with well...,..A.anned Etnd well-executed forran1itics.12
Rifleren • enliTened :tow tond then bi a atx-pounder. announced his
arrival.

The

holsters

was hidteC

or, irovidod with la

sidle bags, 1-..nd

his escort at the corner o

ain rt nd

Broadway. the two 2rincipt,1 streets of the villee, where he w)---,e
received rit:i r.ilitary honors

the most idcturesque in.cceosion

that the western country had ever witneozed.

ith all the

formality thht AT. Charles Clrandis:.m, ti.e hero in the novel by
that

- ve desired, jhelby vxr.: ,:recented with n
cola Ja.

10George W. &melt, "now Yentacky ecame a 3tatc." AurlAr ts
zip*. ilew York, june. 1692, p. 49; also Collins.
111e.entuoky :7aze-te,. Lein,:ton. June
12L0c. cit.
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written widre-as af welcome in behalf of Tmxington
Taw Doa7d af Trlutwm nod cditor
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,
arsaforii, the ehcir7
of ti-e 211)=Itg,..°1:

:pter in te 4t.

addreeo, in lyhic) he

,e

• t) the

.1 vn hir

tid:

4Iy nen:111)1e of ml--P wan% cf
in thorou.,
es to discharge the
abiliti
exerfenc and
ol to me, the
camnitt
dutten
vary to ortnnt
country
rkt.'
of
only
s
ulation
warm congrat
some ho ,e
,
with
for-lard
ce -1 t, 1),e
duties of
the
to
on
attenti
that by a utrict
to
ce
adLoreh
firm
my office,_end u
justice. hota of which I trust are in my
pe,
;:er. I maj in 301:0 degree ilerit a pert of
thnt confidence whici. the/ ilave placed in
'lq
"7

Shelby t'

t3'

Apscupve Jourris,

- 17.er2or'a ant!,.

Toe 3eco!qi '!Ftrj of the

rnods:

'rids day personally appevred before me,
Thomas Lewis. a justice of said state. hi.
xcel1ency Isaac Shelby, .Zsquire, who took the
Oath r‘etocribed .k)r t.le constitution an
Governor of the said State, lave an oath to
sturoort the Constitution of the United 3tater.
urder my band this fourth day of June,
thousnnd lever hured :11(1 ninety-two.
Thos. Lewia."1
After

nie

ore saiutations had been indulged in. :311elbi

place in the prcessio7,. which immediotely becrr,n to movr,
to the sound af drtvo, fife, an

ten villat;e 'lens. he

11/83

eseortea thrr,u h the main 3trc!0`,, .ast the IV:arty pole, the
illory,

sta7.e. and or to the 3hcef of Wheat

which

ette. :Tune 9. 1792; aloo aanck. "How
Qa*, Ps 45°
14George W. Renck, History, of. Lexin - ton,
aobert Clark and Co.. 1,72.. p. 17f:: also
179;.!.

13:entucl:x
Became a state."

,

r -•,

15 entut,:,..1 ;Joie:4411El

•

4..

entucky

nanaion for C.e time."
verror's ,

become the

5(
T1,e 1,1„-,ht Infantry

ed tiie un:aved pthlic square.
and the Troop of •:.orse then parad
were concluded by the firin,; of
'here the inaugural ceremonies
Union, and a ,_*.eneral
fifteen rounds, one for each °tete in the
rnor.17 The rest of
diechari;a of rifles in hOn)r of the new gove
nnd in an intercharn:e of
the day was s ,ent in rejoicin:
7•sesta.13 Article XI,
courtesies between the citizens and their
rends:
3ection 5, in the constitltion of 179')
the 7:avernor shall nominate and by
"ITe
and with the advice of tne senate a:)point all
this
officers whose offices are established by
""
law.
by
hed
blis
esta
constitution, or shall be
ion day and confir ed
The apoint- ents announced on inauurat
etary of state. and
later by the senate were: James Brown, secr
George Licholas. attorney-genera1.2°
organized by electinr Alexander Bullitt
the
and Robert Breckinride 3peer of

leislatlre net and
.er of the '_;ee,Ae
peal,
ouse.

fully oranized.
:Ai June 6, after the legislature had been
tne jenate Chanber of the
the mer*ers of bot:, nouset3 assembled in
vernor's mess :e. which was delivered
statehouse to receive tne
of the di.
in iereon after the elaborate '''eder%1 stye

xactly

the governor, attended by the secretary of

at t7elve

"Ror 7entucky Became a State."

cit.. r. 4 .

17Loc. cit.
18Loc.
19youn;;, History and ,T51::ts, of t e Three Constitutions
AentuOty. p. 22.
ntuckj

f.leette. June 9. 1792.

(21.

at the oortal of the hall, when the
state. made hio aoolearanoe
ooyernor and conducted Oim to
speaker. leavin his oeat. rot the
21 After addreoeino
sloeakerlo chair.
the one on the rioht of the
road the
and then the Mouse. Shelly proceeded to
the :senate
no his whole adnini3missae, which woo closely followed duri
tration.22

The meesa e woo as followo:

"As tLe prosperity of our coon country
which
will depend greatly an the olanner in
it will
on,
Ito lovernment shall 13e put in moti
t such
adop
te particulnrly incumbent on you to
uce
prod
measures as will be most likely to
that desiroble end.
used
"Amongst the menne which ouoht to be
more
for that purpoee, none will be found
and
ic
publ
hing
blis
esta
thin
efficacious
s. The
privote credit on the most solid basi
adherence
us
pulo
scru
a
by
ined
first will be obta
a speedy
to all public engagements, the last by
and uniform odministrotion of lostice.
try
"The happineao ond welfare of thia coun
our
of
nt
leme
sett
dy
spee
depends so much on the
no
eool
expr
ear
forb
ot
cann
land disputes: that I
y
oner
nece
y
ever
t
my hope. that you will adop
;ive full operation to the mode
meeoure to .
our0000.
pointed out by the Conatitution for that
]ou
"It will Le ensentially necessary that
s
tion
elec
re
futu
the
should pees Lars regulatin.:
n
Havi
re.
lotu
of ocml ,ero of the :itate Leio.io
of undue
those elections made without ony kind
of
ly
influenoc io on object highly rort
leoislative attention.
"It ia also incurThent on you, and the
you should
intorcot of the otote require tkot
ators to
:;en
an soon as posoible, appoint two
oenate;
l
rooroaent this -tate in the ::atione
e tho
crib
and pass the necensary Laws to pres
eia
time and nonner of electino this Otat

21muophrey '!hrsholl. 7istoro of Yentucky, (rreni:fort.
S. Robinuon, 1824), 1).
22Kentucky Gezette, June 9, 170o

proportion of memo rs to the 77!Juse of
11,,preeentative F.•
other
L rilTs • .r
"A law oblii in.
the
for
ecritj
i.
t
ro
offic
public
-r
tl.e
of
duties
the
of
nce
pprforraa
due
respective offices will oe enn ntially
necersary.
'four humanity as ei1 az your duty
will ilkille‘• you to 1.;.i.ss L'tw to com,..),-1
r eaole to
proper tr otetvnt of slave
ti a.'
Constitu
t.;ao
tom directions of
A:entlemen of bite liouse of Tlepresenttiv.sr
'It will be your iieculiar duty t
point out tLe mannt,r by which 1.1.oiic
ruoplies shall. oe raised...the funds for
1..._ 1 - .o7-ont si.ouid ae 7idecittate al... certain.
"Ze Constitution has :none it your
business at the present seesion, to cause
to be chosen coi3ni8:31onere for the v urpooe
of fixin,, the place for the ,ft rmanf.nt -eat
of tovernment.
"Gentlerton of the renate and low3e of
Representative
"You may be assured of my hearty coop. ro.ti ;n in :al your measureo, which thall
have the t-ndency to promote th, public
4X1
)
d"

•

•

•

ef.laC

.
:1". • 1tIPI

ov,rnor 2,eloy delivertd a manuscript copy of the

Aft

asese4,e to e xch speaker, he retir-d act solemnly and forhrtlly as
he had
votint

red.24
,
nt
till

.1.1%re

TL

two

01113.!B then t eparatd rtfld •

in reply to thtt of hi

f ter

xc. 11 .noy, adjourned

for thr• aay•
It iz interef;tin

to note that •

eloy

flmriff of Lincoln

County until tht: day when the covernment of Kentucky was put into

entuCky Gasutte, J'une 23. 1792.
4..c

cit.

tv:•
0peretion.25 tInd that the firnt law t;i:it 119 si-ned. w'!eh wn3 on
grans 14• WWI an act enablin

the governor to appoint his

successor as sheriff of iAncaln oounty.?X,

'2ho Low wls enrolled

with a quill pen ir)on the first page of the :x,ecutiAre Journal.
The writing is as clear today as

ahleh is of hand-male paper.

ip is well
it 'es the da; it vall written. and the penmaneh
executed.

The ;:euse :rourv“le and .lenate .Tournras durinz: 3helby'3

first adminintrtion were not -..-inted 'rot were written in 1.1anlf
books.

The sane mny 141 said of t17e -overnor's Letter 'ook, which

eentains many interestim; epistles.
mentioned may t'e found in the

rzny of the manuracripts just

entucky Aistorial ..ociety, the

remainder in the file room of the office af tae secretary of
state.

It is interestin7 to study these old booka and try to

determine from the wr1tin6 the manner of man.

Governor 3helby's

signature is smooth, ,Ind the letters are well formed.
The firot revenue law passed by the let:;ialture

n& signed

by the i;overnor fixed the followinr rata of tf.xation:
-Yer each l&)0 acres of Land, two shillim:3;
for each 'lave, two shillings; for such horse,
e1;77ht pence; for ever" cocch or chariot. si:c
:;11111mT3 n wheel; for every carriwie for ridin7
puree of four wheels, four shillirve a xhael.'''J
Aeeordin:7 to n surgestion !lade in the bavernor's firet r4dress

Littcll,o-. cit.. I. 11:).
26Eentuelg %xecutive Journal, p. 1.
271:;..ac :_:helLy,
Manueeri,A). p. 1.

(?rankfort. T'entucky Historicrl. :aciety.

28 e,cister, of 7-ntcl:-r
1910, ;. 126.

Ante

Astoricl

Janlary.

to the Asee,11:1J. ultnouh the state treasury had cm Onvia at
that time. t.m stntel trsurer's bond was fixad at 100,000
half million dollars, and about twice as much

pounds , or nearly

as is now reluire:.2g

The treas,irer was furnished with an office

and a strona woodtm box ta kee-,

the

!Sone',

in.

3n -Tune 22

a cproTtri r.n act to eatel- linh an a'utiltor of public
sccounts.31

cl?ar fzxt that the firot adminitrution

It i

started in the direction of iro,nr keepinz and disbursement of
public funds.

^.71e fir.it ..ocal lay signed h- ia;i01by

regulatilL.: the town of 1.exin&ton.32
posseuueti ui t, 'jr

0411

n act

WFI

Only free holders who

right within the Urit.

f te town

property of tie vl.lue of 25 potinds coule vote for truntPe or *be
voted for.3:1
The first session oli* the legislature established a sudrente
court, county courts, courts of .-luartPr session, cnd
34
oyer and ter/nine/T.

Amono, the jucii.;es Hppointed by 3helby were

.:uutice, and

George :'uter.

leb ..allace ; nd

Sebastian, Associate -J1..astioes of tie Court of
Brown and

court of

':e1.=rds

onjain

;p" l•

John

were elected by the Jegisla'Ylr- to

represent the ne.w commonverslt

in the .'niter' States

f!!”--te.35

29Loc. cit.
30,cit.
-. 1.

entucky
32Collina.

cit., .11, 3.82-

3;51,oc. cit.
34!:entuelcy, ::ecAti79

i-iouisvilltt, r dley
:eritue'.
B. Allen, History,
. June 3;), 1792,
.
',azett
:entuek_y
also
- art, L7
p•

• ) i1Ua

cn,1

e. -Jo

61
posy of the official acts of 1 .vernor ahelby in hi n first adminthe militia, ,In,!te. , leo 5f the

istration ;.:0. to do

useativ- :.rkr11 r.re fillud with notati,,d vf aopoAntmente. 6
in murky

08836

oyernor reappointed men taat it.-re already

ti(t

-, overnrent.37
,

the

beldinp;
ef the Cefler., 1

'he first session

,i)1.1 of 'entucky passed 3A law3.4%;

:3

This

Winston. wni.:1 lastori only twelve cl:!ys. is the shlrteet crtc on
- received as his l''etnry
,
record. and e;h plerlbr of the assenb1,
one dollar

,MT

fnr the sceaion.39

dov %rid twolve !.)11f;161 et

larly political clnditions in 1.1!!t,lc.:7v '7rew on -rinciples
mclliar to that roi-ion

entirely local nnd

.arty differences east

relation to tne c3reitionn
of the mountains.

oCter without

most :If the nen who filled hip:A offices after

the state was ftrred were -thoec
been ti.e 1eiers -)f sc -!arntion.

PS

Isaac 7.0e1b7. who had

'he mrt7 of opposition. which

immediately al-,ranT up aprbinst tiendr!inistrtion forces.
composed larp:ely of those who

i;P:1

Was

Jfie. and
be-) left o.lt o; ,

Sho at t-e same time had been the coNzerrtive tr.7.7,11: in the
seporati4r. ril'Jveillent.40

This sae only to re e

octod.

°aumpiirey

0.4111.•••••••••

36Lentue;., ;....ereutive JournaL. pp. 1-5.
Meneral Onarles ;Inott Vir-ini, -1*l3tices 3f euce A:lj.
nor ti 1792
riiitary ufficpre in the litrict 1! :entu
(frankfort. AenV1.- :' y :liatorical 2,1 iety. :-rnu177r)f' , p. 3.
11Fentucla ,Ilize,tte, June 7 , 1702.
.
39R. f.01' J*111180n, Filtr)r-

tOblcago. :44-1
4°1!:err. o

. -11-

1.ihi7-7-"Tc.: 1

?At.. I.

Lija litevilmelAnrip
. I. I.

62
rcraball sar:}ened his tec!mical ;ion

and

t on'e ant

nn the

°lair the name , lriolanus, re ben:en )1115

;arty in power.41

4ttack on 4he1o: before Le wnu eomfrtabid settled in office.42
Vc disagreed with the governor's appoint.:.fInth. with the sets of
anminintratl,r in franeral.43

the lewlelature, ena wito
ne

even dealt in

ersonnl att„!elAi on ihelty's bearin!.; und

demepnor Ittrin,7 his f-bo hzretion.

or "nra:...',11

it •itit, Plet.

step fron 1 ,61itien1 criticiar to ;,e1'7,orif,Iltif.n, and most of the
e:-arpeter thht

slight rer: r' e '^ade of
by te wrii.or of t:lic setch on
the ctren -rent ar

One

1;1-1

found

innted with Marehall.

cnt

thEA Led becn

szainst sttcLoo3 ‘w2:: that inerni,sei t!,xes would nave to be
state 3fficera.44

raised in crier to meet the salaries of

Out of rec.ect for this desire for economy, t.e remuneration for
public: service was rnde

inadequate.

The ;.resAent of

the convention t4At fared Xentacky's firlt conatitItion was
430.00; ti.,; olev, ,3j.00; while
ambers. received .12..J.
pounds. or

41

1..)00 per /ear."

siI

alon7eiti other
si.AUry US govern)r was
21enticky 'pound at that time was

cit.

42rcmt,

3n7ette.

25. 1702.

Al
,

44,err.

,c)

;

cit.. I.

4511e;Ister of ::entuc*:11 7latorica1 Jociety., Januar7, 191o,
P. 12&.
4627.entu"Asy
. U.,nnditAre Journal t= No. 1, 17j2-17to3 Leran:fort
,;ociety, :lahuacript,. p. 27.
tentookj ,.tnta
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7overnor

7*,- e electoro for chooiin

about

3.47
were :old 71 .ound.

,,asembly Iota 70;5 poundo.46

emte

;I

firyt .;enerol

enae of

The w:•.11.0

d

The .;ener., 1 a.; .ef:seo iur the BUIL°

savernmcnt for 1792 were 5,600 pounda.49

The seclnd state tax

the sane day the ex' ernes of the
lose due in 1.;erc -trA) r, 1793, !Ind
se ti. -overnment
government ure paid for ei,;hteen months. becnu
50 T.i.e stary• tion St1e3
began its o erution .7ulle 1. 17`p2.
ceased to 1-,e at
fixed by tile first .eneral ..eeer.bly neyvr

hect

ticien fur thoae who noted ti:e
of cone rh .1.,nd a subjact of on
ualy aff.c to-1. In
civil effct,. The courts •Tere the mot arlrio
Governor j elby's message to V.e le ;islatire in Dece

or, 179:3,

salary 34* judges, en pciali-/
he called :tto tion to the inadc••uate
the judges

e court of Oyer nnd 'Terminer. who received only

4100.0- per fe:$1-.51

leorge "'iter's salar-p ns judge of the court

of Appez.13 Was only 20

-,er .ferr.52

po•ir.da .-).r '666

the legia_ature there se d t:.e salaries

it t n

In

trte offi,ers.
The

T:.e _;svernorea an":.r; kva3 increnand

cu

were

not pleased Att. te e.:endit ire of their -oney•
a .i'.entucse.y

Vie3

not a

ubli • land st te, Governor •Thelby

-••••~WM/MN&

1;0 •

journbl

413ientucr:_y
49...e_ntuckY

To. 1, 1792-1793 (Frankfort,
1.
sr!" •:!ri t .

,:,edger
r,

47',..:ente!riy_
Kentucky ...ithte

oendkture iKedkq,7

A

., p•
1

11,51.. L. P- 1-

50-143,J2ort of the liaCemmieeion. Decerter, 1791.
F.:entu•:k-y- .;tate-713tr-Iriwil Societr. rt:nusr,ri ,t; •
51 ,-.!1 - 11 •'-i 3nzett1j

:7sver, cr

_ejcky:41,an4j tire Imd -:ctr,

179 .
.11,•

31.ran-forte

64
2••7rit.,.5:5

len authorized to issue land

-7hi s

W8J

not alwrAys an

because mny of t.e 11,i title-dee& were overlai).4n;?

famy
In U.°

overnor's o:)enin-7 speec

ssenbly. on :.ove
to t,e ,

er 6.

1792, ne insisted on -ivin , the 4wrinrJ of entries further time
to ma!'(1 lurveys.55 'ne great senl of the conr:m-le141th -vas
authorized b , an act of the leislature on Decerler 20. 1.7..J2.
this act t.e

!red ind reluired ti
o7ernor ,Nas em.ow,

seal e::_raved with to fo11oin

rocore a

. Two friends erlbraoin'!,

device:

and raund abollt then the

with the =ins Jtste over their

Tt iz tholtht tivit

motto. 'United we stnd; div.idel we n,11. —
TLe lac

eu,geated ttie motto.56

, f on adeqiute su_ibly of
)

public monej 1-4Lid a t.;;:cat effect on locritin: a -errIsnert er
aney, anl materL1 had mare

The beat offnr in rent, land,
bearin

on tle location than aecessitilit

ntroversf over the location of the c:ti.t of

Dunn; ti

rentucky a numer o: ciLizena offered the
land and 2,(30 pounds of

ng1ih sterlin

governrent at Doonesborough.
offer.

W83

57
or eV. r enrAitians.

3:

to

?ran::fort havin

aL11.ected by tLe comi;sion as t_e

reaton rp.4

-ale:Idar of
-

it.,

te l-,550 acres of
eate the seat of
!Iale t.c beot
er-laaent ca;Atal.

n.

11.

::Ousc
a!se
'.ette, noverter
al
7!isterie
Itate
1raWfIrt, :"crt17:
Journ:11. Lamin:ton. 1792
nucri t:, 9. 5.
Societ ,.
De,

)6--Ila Letitia, Conat1tutioRgJf Ientu&v (Fronl(fort, .itate
15Z,), p. 1.
57 err,

;,

300.
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n Dec er

in the
elby oonc Jrrqd c.irdially

the

of the le •iolnture ndjo4rned to hnld its next
gaeond seas/ OY:
SWUM'

neetlr- in .'ronie:fort.

.ilkinson was employed
A private dwellint..; once °lined bi James
ems
temporary stp tehouse while a perm-Trent stone buildin7
as a
lied in ;7ovenber. 1794. The
luting erected. This re- 3 °cola:
7overnor ;helby's
governor's mansion 'ins not finished until 1797.
mansion while in -rnnkfort wa:-;
river.

few weeks

log house or 11/.0nd-way nehr the

fter the leTisletive body ncl.journed to meet

appeared in tlie
next in Yrat•C;fsrt. Liao followin • short stctestent
laustucky,
it known that all persons who have
ta tr•insact witit the overnrient of
Kentucky, may ly enquiring, lint the ezecutive
in the nei7hborhiod of Ynob Lick, nd the
Legis1::tive 1-yody the Lord knows where, perha ,lo
5C.)
in the olenannt D.1.1e7 of ?rankfert.
But little

101 3

been written of V:e ri1itin w.o

frontier of Lincoln, :•ereer,
before 11.10o.
Indian fora:,rs

Jn.

roteeted the

nnd other x:rly co'.;nties

In official i.apers of the ti)ie we note records of
nd the calling out of the militia.

It W.i.1 even

the Indians
necessary to have i.;uards to protect the Iforfr..len rrorn
that built Kentucky's first sttehouse.r'cerinition of the
Shelby

- olern nitnt,

ieetirnest

.fter cor::;1etin.,,7 the
ttention or

i'vetrnor

:ircett:d to the defence of the stnte a.-nin.st Indian

was ex--osed by
incursions and the i)order ware to which 1,-entlieky

58Re,
.-ister of Tertucky Iiietoricn1

oc iet,"- •-, 1903, .. 3.

59Iesue of ‘Thnunry 12, 1793.
entic•Hr ',;ecuti vet
A'r

•TOtirria 1. •

p. :4.7.

66
in the w111ernese.61
her rernote and undrotected position
and
prasident ivehin ton's ic.tereet vpia shown in the cautious
-nts ‘u: ich rere 7rtade •Inder the direction of

extensive arren

General ..syne for s Itron- exr,edition a.7ainst the northrs-eit
Indians.62
thin :ton hnd renfidence in tiie ener %' !Ind

I'residont

patriotism pf •overnor ;heir, .

This wus shown in

neneral inox. Secretary of Wiz., of July 1.•:,

letter fron
t•Ttiich the

tions for the protection of Fentuc::y were

defensive

earrtitteri e.;c11.:;iveli to 3helby'3 jut! 7-:ert and discretion.
Whenever there

WS 3

a prwieet of offensive action n'utinst the

Indians of the nortnwent. the President male nn nopeal to
sbalbyes patriotism and to that of the state at lare to furnish
mounted volunteers in aid of the rer7ular force.

.1he1by'ls ener"
. 7

,
- allantry of 7entucky were dis.played in the service
and the :
rendered to :eneral

ayne on the memorable ,,ui3ust 20, 1794.54

TM legislature of .L.entuc:iy gave

overnar .;helby almost unlimited

power in protoctin.: the stte.

7overnor Jheihy's interest in

public improvements is shown in variouli ',rays.

is name leads

the list in both numi-er and value of donLtions on t..e sut3cri7Itiln

61collins, a.). sit., II, '218.
62Loc. cit.
631,oc. cit.
64Todd, on. 211., p. 8.
65

nt'cJ

3UsO Journal, 1797,,

. 7-10.

67
list for int r -)vini-- the Pildernee3 1081.66
first acimini.itration ao ;overn :r uf tl:e
returned to his Lome and rer,ained almoot

.it the end Of his
rnnwlth,

he

Ilitic:4117 inactive

entil he was re-elected to be the sixti :;overnor of Kentucky.
Kentucky not only .repared itseif for the ler

or

liA2 in

thoughto •.n4 eentiments, but wnen it bec,,,e evident that war was
certain, a popular demand rArose for Isaac

hib

for

-overnor."

,nirn; himself -,eventy-3ix arid.
A Writer ai.,
"We are on the eve of a d;.n6erous var,
ttlle ti71ce that tried men'a e)ule' about to
return. The times therefore require a governor
vernor
of trie0 intei-rity and ex:ierience; A
deciaion of ch:Aracter, a governor
of fir-lness
who o, n firri reoo.ircen in his own rind to meet
with 11:4rit %nd overcome obstacles and d ngers.
a 7;overnor able to erle o• r civil concerns or
martiLl our armies in the fie&d of battle, in a
iiand to execete
word with a head to plan snd
such measures as are ensential to the peblic
safety. 'amid the numl er which ?resented tbemSelves to my view none appw,red to have such
etrom.- claims ulson tLe eonfidence lf his
countrymen or so wtli lualiried for the times
as 'sea: ahelby.466
rtin i.

In Aprit, 1 • 1
consent to heeone

zirdin wrote to Jhelby and as:.ed him to

c7.ndidate in tie approachini; election.

insiete.d on Ute o1,1 e-overnor's not ret'ueing t

Ile

e the

servicen whici. lIprein considered were so ba'ly needed in the
approachin - crisi3.69

In nay followin- the Trentue 7

-r,7ette

Lennett i. bun , jeasemine 4.;ottntiAr (Louisville. Gourier
Journal Job , ritc,in, U..
ga). v. 25.
67r.err,0. Cit., 1, 55;2.

nl

"jazette, Aarch
:entuoky ,

6rJ- err,

ill.. 1. 55, .

1812.

6.
-rom every quarter of the country there ia one
70
The
universal Lurst of approbation in -holby's favor.

toted:
'

disinterested and impartial individuals at n distance looked to
The Ne.tional Intellivencer,

Shelby's election with enxiety.71
which wan 7ol,liohed in

ashington, stated:

A di3tinxi3hed rnerican statenmni. eneakin
of the eminent chnractero of our country. pronounced
Isaac .1helby worthy of the residency of the Inited
Antes. :e would not like to Yr under.7.tlod As
interfering in distant local elections; but without derdrociatin.- the merits of other candiiates,
we cannot for ear to expreJs the pleasure we have
derived fror the :)rospecti of -helby 1)eirn• called
to the executive cnair.47&It wv3 a ion,: dispute really up to the ti-le of the election
whether colonel 3helby ma a candidate or not.

The

Aroortar said

this was due to the fact that 'He had ntJt bd usual announced
himself. made no stump speeches, canvoJsed no vote. would not

3018

for office nor solicit adwincement; he authorized his friends to
state th:t if his country needed him and i

elected, he would

serve. '13
74
Gabriel ;Liu -hter was :.helby's opponent.
Slaw:hter thr,t he had no decire for the office.
, it very um,7enerous in
considere'
forwnrd.

lleroy's answer

WP3.

20 Slau7hter

Alelby to conlent to be brought
It

is the duty of every r70041

70Issue of 7Lty 19, 1812.
71Eentucky, Gazette. July 4. 1812.
7:-Loc. cit.
73L. C. )rape!
Club, hotostat

Shelby had told

t ed.) Governor ,.;11e1177
j. 26.

74Re7)orter, Le . 7inGton, July 11. 1812.

citizen to eery

his country in time of ')eril."75

Another

saspaign report, witch will he 911.r:cussed later, wPu circulated
that Shelby hell n •:`rench commission.

Other rernorts areihet

ghelby minimized the pert he played in the 7-im-13 ."ountmin
campaign.
appear

To meet theca charr-,es an article aimed llarrtor,

in the Re iorter July 25, 1312. 4vin;-, much credit to

Sibelby as a leader at Kin, e !fountain and et:3tint-2; unworthy
rsflectionn on ,Villiam Campbell.

Although Shelby extllained to

member° of the i.:ampbell family that he had nothin,z to do with
the article in the ilepo_rter, the article wTla Fintivvred in the same
pp per June 20, 1313. by 7iilliarn carli;1-)ell

reston. who made a

spirited defense of the charges of cowardice preferred
tile grandfather.

Painat

Ane yearn later the controversy broke forth

spew when Geori7e -Ashington .evier caused to be published in the
jubville Ga;qtte four private lettern to his father, John
!Wrier, by Isaac Thelby.

In one of these ltltters, of January 1,

1810, Shelby mal-7es thin damagin,7 char -e:
'It is a fact well known r.nd for which
he c4irvbel1: apolo7ized to me the day after
the action, that he was hot within a quarter
of a mile of the enemy t the time they
currendered to you and rrroelf.''
Thie brow.ht another stnterent tr) the -,e -er from dllian
Preston, c1ainin,:7 the chief honors of the victor"- nt Yin-13
YountaiL

r

-randf%ther.

An elaborate survey cud investi-

gation !orz mdc of the whole question by .3helby and palished in

75Yer.tette, Jul:„, 14, 1, I:.

7G
.76
bla PWA_Phlet of .1623.

This prolon7ed nnd rerrettal;le contra-

wersY had important reaulto in estal)liehin;; eertain crirdinal
bets touchin; the conducts of elelby. Camell, end 'wrier. )-et
had no effect on the election of 131 .
The election returns were 1V.493 votes for lielb7 nnd 7.477
for 31z-hter.77

:3eneral aicherd gickmen defented John :radford

for lieutenant-overnor.

Three innortart chor,:en had been mede

since 3hell,j's first administration. By the constitution of 179f.,
cho governor and eerctors were elected by popular vote; the
election ene to be held in Am7ust Instead o7 rcy,
were r7a-in ftr p. lieutenant -overner.71

'fruvisiorz

3hell.yys eecond adrinis-

tretion comnenced at the time when the weetern frontier r7.e
menaced by savage foes and 7rit1sh intrii7nes.

'Tith youthful

ardour, though sixty-two years old, he 1, o1d1y fnced thn civil end
military problems of Kentucky.
massacre at the
England

Mil

:
,fter the newr of the brutal

iver qaiein iihelby told ki

countrymen thet

the nation least entitled to respect from the

American people. FrIci that no men ,;:ho styled himself nn
could

wnr vets unjust.

He encouraeed ;entucl:iana to

soar above mIsfortunes and surmount all difficultieo.

76I3aae aelby,

um:2a 704nt4in

77.1entucy

21132A. hppendix to
Heroes. pp, 560-582-

ozette,

iericn

there .is

,raixer';

;.7.1st 13, 1812.

TaJohn -3radford. La a:u al, liantuckz (Lexington. John Bradford.
1799). /. Ixix-ixxxml.
TjAlliem T. 7arry. "Funeral Oration of Adams. Jefferson
and
Year '330 1013 (Lexil-ton, :!7entuc 17y 3onz of
Revolution. 1:1777

soon startef... a 6enera1 movement anon, th, r omen of tf,e
• :t,

7
tt• to

ter, and otherwise r.rovide for the comforts of th- eo/diere.

hieIlrt zua.e t

ti-•

• n,:rrtl

:,e13y

V1

tribute to the women:
'I feel. it a duty to d o an act of justice
to the patriotic fair of I'Cf ntucky ... Too
.)raise winnot .m be.toed .apon them
e re tt
! alacrity
for tIic beautiful contrioution lAld th,
,nred and
raf'• pre!
tsith which ti7r. c to tJ In
deliv red.1130
Os Decernoor 7, 1612. In conrequence oi the burnint 0: tLe capitol
on the asth of the previous. ralnth, C;,)vernor :•;e1b,I., and tie
seer• tar

oi

tat

: lri7 'd by V-e
were aut.

ners.1 .s.t':rer..bly to

se

their private t-ea.10 to their official acts until a n...w L;VA.te 'eal
,ointed out to

ar4 recretaryte st•al could be proeu.r.d.81

this woe 'bokly of lavvriakers the need of a wel1-re6ulated militia,
an acts:t-uatt, su;:ply o

arms and a.rin.unitiln, and isked • or t,.e

s in convenient situations for the safe

erection of

! If
'
koepirk, and preuervizc of military i-,tor-E wi.en ;,rocu.red.6
the resource:- of the ctate did not warrant

4::!:7,:enditure

immediately of '-43nf'Y sufficient to carry out the ..t.tr7,-:!te, then,
accordin( to

,
uld oe done t r
helby's id a, it ely

-4.clby

state:
4111,ess r.easures if adopted, will enoure
abroad, pret;erve tranquility at home,
and L n an erlerie ncy enable the iilitia of
et

qckly Pek:icter, III. 274; also ii.-critucy • enate
, 1612 (Fran!:fort. erard and erry, 1,312).
131C lUciri,

cit.)

!7;

Luo .42stbc, Jou.rnal,

1 .;iL r. ITT.74

72

the state to n.arci. with -romptnens to any poet
that mny be ordered."be
As much kW Jhelby resented the --lo,ke ukied by the Indians, he
esseidered it wise to empLoy as mney of them f4r militkry Jervice
remeined friendly to the .nerieen cauue.

ife woke
_ t_o '_eneral

swison:
"Nothiht„ 1:ut m (letin ignorance of the
true Indian cheracter (.1114 tTIFV.n
that they ccn Le kept neutral, end i: they
could 80M9 would eler:ts 1,n found lrione, the71
who would carry newe to .xzr (mem. leploy
then and let then eammit therwelwies to note
of houtility and they will in tie-dr own
defemie be 7aithfu1 to 113. Ien much ,list.iken
if they gill .iat be foam' aS cheap ea ony
other forces employed. nut if that were not
the case we muut meet the enemy in his awn
mode of warfare. If he is bountiful to the
Indians on Ai3 eide t we must not oe ni.4gardlf
to those on ours.'"
MS also considered it 'ore economicll to iay 560 warriors two
the additional trooz)s whinh would be reeulred

prices than to
Imo the Indians to

ovrr to the enemN.35

In 7raise of James

Wilkinson 'rrielLy rem9rked.
"If the President would put Tilhinson
in conncnd oi the l!ortn Metern Army, hie
talents snd experience would open a seem both
in the field and tae wnr ler)artnent from n
- Felt hen yet been
different aspect fror, ,
conceived by any one 5efore him. 1616

I

It was. .Nowever, on lovernor 3hely'73 1 ,q'orev.tion concernine the

83
also ientacicY jcrtc,Journal (1;tankfort,
and Berry. 131). P. 9.
3telituc:4y :%.ecutite Letter Book
3512r • cit.

atikal-•

p° 77.

11, 1).

73.

erard

needs of tt western front or that A11ia-7 H. Parrison was
the command of t:o Corces of the nJrtaweJt.87

.iven

, elby and

Harrioon hal much res;iect for and c.ulfidonce in eve

oter.

This probably had its CToct on their joint milit:fry achievements.
In writin

to President

1114. JL-11,1

4n - :-rn. ter
remarked. 'Ha.-rison is cnpable of -r1,

- ersonal

eXerticons than nny officer with whom I have evi,r servei."63
Harrison called. Shelby the tTuid1n7 bend, while he wns the
President Iadison

IMEW

jut as comnlimerter-! ir a letter that he

wrote to 31.(111- - on Au-ust 3. 1'313, in whio

he a,!id,

4Could any who are acquainted with
yoor histor7 or character wish the military
Jervicee of your follow citizens be urvier
better directions than yours."90
Governor Snelby revealed a periAexed T,ind as to hiu attitAde
toward Ricnard 7. Johnson's bold pEAriotiar1. 1
Barrion'

In (maw r to

cnll for the re.:imeat of mounted men ca nande,1 by

Johnson. 31e11
"Under existin:; oircumst-aces I can
take no noti.'e of tIle Younted aifle7-en. I

74ustis. *Letter to Isonc
Gazette, October 13, 1812.
88CharIes
Todd and Benjamin Drnke,
(C1Ncinnnti, J. A. and U.
James. 1A7,. p. 113.
391centu ty 7&xecutive Letter r.Jcl P
State Historical Society. ManuacrTr. p. 27.

.)•

nnt.w7'y

9`'Samuel 7. lilson, Histor.,, of
:Louisville, The
J. Clrke hablishin- Co., 1.2.;
11, 177.

91'.e1and :. Teyer. The Life on.t j'i
)
nes, of olonel
.
.
ZOluten ':;cw Yor,,

Achard

.M•••••

.

4MM•

ialve received no communication frorl the
:re3ideut of the United :Antes nor from tae
Secretary of 'Qar, reletive to the aut,,ority
aid to be :iven to Johnson. 7iewo7m1T)er
publications is all I rAVO seen on the
sub.lect."92
Then Governor jhelbi was compelled to take up his ewerd
go to the trent in 1,113, his authority
be cr6ose.i the ette's bordero.

83

'overnor enned when

RIcharil .ackner:, tial lieutenant-

governor. acted aa :overnor of tie commonwetlth durim;
93
absence.

atriotis7. at ti.e ?}slimes

Shelby's 711nntry and

acknorieded by the commandim: generl and the
United jtr.tel.94

vas

resident of the

The lejalat re of Kentucky recognized his

plans and te execution of them so s'.4endid relities.

His

conduct was els° approved by a vote of thnns Irr the Conereas of
the United States, which assirned to Generel Shelby and General
Harrison each a gold medal commemorative of the decisive battle
of the Thn,les.

The resolution

Wad

delayed one oeocion in

consequence of some ,rejadice in the
Harrison.

A3

soon as ,;overnor

, nind a :ainst General
:
woo advised of this fact,

he soliited hie friends in Conc.re:!
. 3, throw:h Henry Clay, to
permit no e4' ression of thanks to him unless asaoceted with the
name of General narrioon.
April 4, 1313, while

Durinc the followin ;
. session, on

ichard A. Johnson rna chairmn, the

*
9,_
4.; entucky !,xecutive ,Lett'.!r Book

p. 98.

(-13:rohn 'Ill.non Ternshend, Richard llackmn"enefee
Publishirp: Co., 1927, p. 18.
-4iVnericn 3t. ,e 7.-'rl, 72 1.!
7
(' ttlnn. 1,
lo
-rs o' t e ---7,-ile-1."
*ranee D.- flehnreion, -cal- -es -!r1
(Washin ,7ton, W:real of national Literatir , l',7-7-1-,--777-,.

rosot.ti Al

via

ndopted.95

The nedtil was placed in the

hands of the secretor:: of state of Kentucly by one of 317elbr'3
descendants; but it I.as 'neer. mleAkce.I. and countless efforts
have failed to find it.

nary C. Selby, of Lexington. /as the

grglis!I thermometer that was taken by Shelby at the battle of
the Thr.mea. and the spy-glass iwed in the tattle is in the hands
of Cass Snelbv. of Hollisdaybur,

The retIrn of.

onnsylvanip

Governor LIo.lby and Colonel Richard 7. Johnson to Eertucky after
the victor: was celebrated by dinners in their honor at
Lexington, fINd the diners drHrlf: to su-h toasts as:
"Canada, once conq Ierel, no consideration shoult! indlce us t3 surre:er it to the
enemyt" "U2per Canada •urchased with the blood
of the ',est may it never be sacrificed to the
prejudices of the .ast."97
All ot General ::)},elby's military interest as governor of
Kentucky durin • the second wnr with .Nnf4and was not directed to
the north.

. feelin • in
:Tear the end of the war patriotism an(4

Kentuel:y were e

ecially evident in her mover:ent to bent the

British 13Lck frJr: lower .ouisiana.

Kentuo-:y would have been in

the path of ti.e invtat-Jiott, and there was a pouei flit; of its
Conquest 1;,.; tike enemy.

Governor .3i,elby dreaded t.,e deetr.xtion

of rerticI- y's commerce on the :rississippi River.98

95Annals ofCon7res3,
1854), TT, ,
.1 O2(.

(Iashinf.:tor:. C

les

it olt

17enton.

9671ary C. Shelby (Special confere:-ce witi. the viritrq..\
"Julius 11. iratt, 7.x - ansioni.lt of 11.?
Co., 1925;
-1111/2:Nee.ly Relister,,

?Te -• '(or ,
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71.7
veitin: for calls from either the secretarf of ..grnr or from
Genert:1 JacThon. lovernor .3helby in

A

secial

MOdance to

the

ler7islature, on janunr, 25. 1315, -ailed u-non that "body to enact
ie4;islation for enlistint-, 10.000 non to hold ther.selvea in
readiness to ,-arch when needed.

" tie haw

too deep an interent

stal:e," he declared, "to rest our sole reliance
- ov.7r:i.ent."'9
6.eneral .

The followin.; day an act

for the L,,,) - G men recorroended, end. the act
disposal of Governor Shelby
transnortation for the

a tan

-?on the
introduced

pthe ed

at the

.),40, 0 to 1:e used for equiprent and

:33141er:3

netin of the victor-, at r

Ctrleans put a sto:) to further preparation.1
" In a letter
written by Jovernor Jhelby to John J. Crittenden on April
1814, he

3:!W

best blood
result.'-`)1

qa houne divided

. 7'1:!TiCa

- nd interest of the ni,tion

.,;ainst itself and the
exhausted as a

'Vritin; confidentiall7 to Crittenden, he laments

that the country has in her -rer,,, losor relentless factions
"whose poisonous breath is extendin-, to ever! corner of the
Union."1
" He thought there me -only one solution for the
problem, and that

was

to cure the evil at hone.

In the same

letter he said.
-'.Jere we unanimous lie should
el it
leae humiliatin.:; to be conquered, as I
verily believe that the administr:, tion will

1)0Kerr, co-). cit.. 11, 575-•57U.
Varliona-,
r:

cit., II, :A..

77
be driven to 2letIce on any. terr-a by the
opeouitiun to tic war - - L 3
In tie civil ad:-inistration of Col sate
policy continued to netablich anll confir- the aound
of his i redece38ors.

Jen7's
rrinei71es

Integrity, fidelitl to the constitution,

end other ;,roper qualifications were what he required in rmil lie
0ffieers.104

In ever • direction he de-reloped !Cent11el-..03

,ard
resources and recommended strict rep,
the claims of public. faith.

-,u lic economy and to

In hiz. final me83a7e to the

legislature in 1315 he su.-igeoted the

reat Tossi'r'ilities that lay

in store for the West in the no,A, ..r)cess of trans:Iortation.
TLeref,r-., lentucky's tletwiril

2tre..rm should le made useful,

turn ,1 sez ohould be eusi:ed for.7pr

intnrna/ )
- rotsrfirut should be

the theme of ev q'y 2;overnor's me3Jage.1 ,5 He predicted a cilea!r
and a direct commerce for the state and suggested the idea of
state aid.

He dut himseil' on record in favor oi r,rotection to
1CJ6

Americ-n

In the a. e

easn -e he re-inded t.1,e law-

makers that Kentucky was 111-preecred for the late war. and. ten
he advised them to assert the selves in ti;le of . eece by
and improvin

inereasin

fortifies tions. arsnnilu, nrmies, and

every si.ecies of rnilitnry equiprl-nnt.1'7
loverner z•P'ie111‘!'s adrlinintr•-•tier terryinated in Aturiat. 1316.

103.Loe. 2.11.
104Charles :3. Todd. o:t• SLt. :,. 11.
,
1057
.

env -Jo - v Jennte ‘Journal... 1. 1.5. np.

Yerr. o
1°7;ic3t::

II. L:t1(1.
Pecr, or 1.'" 1

76
hio farervell mensai:e to the General

J3O

y rit its annual

shottin.; in )ecember. 1315. he cor:•lended the c%ate for its record
in the late wir.
sations.

Re thought war terrt.le, but it had. its com:,en-

It developed noble emotions.

"No ion.-er in

OUr

character ol'ecure by our forbearan a, and our love of -. ,eace."108
Rich in honorn rind the affections of his fellow citizens. .thelly
took hi-) party leave:
"I cannot take my Lei ve of the c:eneral
assembly without expressin,: to them the
:i•eatful sense I shall -awnys entertain for
the favorable li,;ht in whichi
countrymen
have viewed my public conduct, and offerinu
to the Divine Dispoeer ol* 11 humnn ;,ffairo,
my devout acknowledgement for his trginy favours
extended to my country, anri rKv fervent prayers
that his protectin- nrm, may lone ,•reside over
its destines.,109
The legisli,ture answered

he1l2y*s farewell sieech in :1 soirit of

deep appreciation and respect.

The law:linkers 1 , elieved it

impossible that they should ever act in official concert with
Governor 31-ieliv again becaune of do advanced age.

They

expreneed their L;ratitude for the service to their corimon
country rendered by their venert.1.- clef ran:•.istrate.

They naked

for the Ilessin.r.n of hei-•ven upon his declinin,. F1170 and 'bade a
painful blt affectionate adieu.11°

At the moment of the

governor's departure from the seat of c:overnment a compliment
was paid hir which awakened the events of both the late war and
the Revolution.

nntional salute

VIT1

fired with the cannon that

looLoc. 21/.
1')91rileo' Weekly, Reister, /X, 313-319.
11)ITi1es'

Recinter,

123.

79
was taken from the

ritish at ;ar:f to -n.

ii1.dered to them at
Detroit. then again recni)tured at the 1,attll of the 7110 Mee.111
The cannon was then presented to ;overnor
Shelby declined it aa a pereenal rift.

hel1

T Con ;
-ress.

He said that the Kentuckr

troops deserved the recognition equally with himself.

The

trophy vr a placed by Governor 3helby's orders in the state
arsenal at F`rankfort, ..!here it rervaned until 1908.112

It wan

then put into the custody of the Kentucky Mistorical Society and
is now a prized relic in the ol
7 eptem1,er
in Frankfort, .,
Thames cannon iris

ittehouae.

Henry (71ay enoke

1F34), m nntlnal a ifs irs

fhe old

rou7ht out u-ln Clot occacion and spokr,
. 'with

her accustomed cheery voice.''113

At the ex:.iration of his term

of office lovernor Shelby retired to his frirm.

The citizens of

Frankfort and its vicinity with whom he had associated gave hi7
throughout the remainder of his life re:,eated evidence of

I

affectionnte regard)
"
.

111Col1inn. sliL. c..I. 4.
112Regkater 91 Kentucl-Y Hiatorical Societr, SeptemLer, 1923.
1131. F. Johnson, 2.E. cit.,
114Barry, o').

p. 122.

.
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STATIC:WAN MID DIP1,04AT
As a .1V-item-van and diplomat Isaac Shelby was not able to
@soy the imo:)lo by his iiernonal rsa,Anetism.

He sais more lie

Carlyle's ideal of the man of power, silent, reticent, and
seldom speakint e..,:cei:t in short, cris,, sentences rather like
the soldier, which expressed the idemi without a shade of
disguise•1

In appearance, manner, and elarricter 3he1by wnz

opposite

Jame.; .1ilkinson.

J.::

Patriot au he

mr:f3,

considered him an tiportant rtrin :1-11 used /Lis nn:le to advance
his own scheme

for personal profit.

1.-,-ollowinc the news of

Jay's dro-:.Josal
to surrender navigation of the `Yississic:pi River
for a period of years. Wilkinson
profitable scheme.

Wow

nn o2:lortunity for a

He knew of the 3,
,•anioh dread of en invasion

of Louisiana by western Americans.

He cieetmed to ir-nerre the

Spanish order prohibitin- the to-pricans fron usin
Ilississi=pi River.

Ey winnin

the favor 3f r'iro. the Jannish

governor, at Sew (loans, in l78, he wa
to sell Kentucky producto there.
Spanish king his wF,reat influence
the United .itates and in riu,kin: i
to shield :Ipttnish Louiniana.
Kentucl:inr

he

chi Tli:led

the

'iven a

3.)ocia 1 per-AA

In return he offered the
in dotachinv: Kentucky fror
n independent buffer state

To win the favor of the

efore their eyen free transportption on

1Gilmore (Kirke), o-.). cit., P. 189.
2Temple Bodley, ,ke:)rint of Littell's
T vna7ictions,
eor:e 7icho1aa,. and -71.1:Anson/a Yeriorial
vi lle,
2
John P. Murton and Co., 1926;, p.

31
the

missiesiApi River and trade with Hew jr1eans.3

vilkinson

bid a shrewd 3ystem by which he collected Kentucky tobacco, the
ehief product of the District of Kentucky.

He and his business

partner. Peyton Short, sent out circular letters under the name
of "The Burley Tobacco lrowero Co-operative
ation."

yiirketint; Associ-

In the circular they ;rave their metaod and the terms

and then left a considerable blank4 for the farmer's name rind
the amount of tobacco that he had for sale.
follorin

letter to Izaac

They sent the

-3..r, cter ond hi -71i si-lririff of

Lincoln County:
"Lexiton. Deer, 19th, 989.
Dear Sir:
We enclose you certain propositions to Cle
planters of this District, to wilich we beg
your pstronage;--this )lan we humbly conceive
is founded on principles of sound policy, as
it tends to support the •;rice and encourage
the culture of the article it has in view, and
we are persuaded it eriraces the interest of
individuals more immediately than any prospect,
which does or can offer under the existing
circumstances of our commerce.
"1000 Hods: of Toto: in the hands of one
man, will stand a much better chance for a good
market than the same quantity in 20 hands et
any mnrket, and we know tht the privilei7es &
connexions of our J. Wilkinson will give U3 a
decided advantage over any man, who will present
himself at that City: (i.e. New Orleans).
e do not look for any extraordinary
advanta(;e from the present scheme but we flatter
ourselves ve shell be able to make some smell
compnnsation for our trouble and thl,t the
satisfactory return we ahall make to shippers
will secure the future confidence & custom of
the lAanters.
expect that we shall be able

'Loc. cit.
4Kerr, 1) . cit., 11, 1170.

111111111ilir

to cloee this tae,neaction & renuer ti,e returns
le the firat day of ewe. next.
"A, shall eater' it a pnrticfilr f ver if
you will t;ive such su ,port. and render ouch
service to the encloeed proposition -^c
subscription list as you my conceive compntihle
with your interest A that of your fellow citizens.
"Your name at the heed of the list ffed.
w'd not only tend grentle to promote the execution
of the proPosed scheme. 'eet woell
mork of
confidence very fletteriee to, Dear Sir.
Your nest Olt. eervnntn.
ortiMeS Wilkinson.
keeton Short."5
The Kentucky convention of 17e-1 ordered that the .rinter
of the Gazette be reeueoted to
convention.

"Lil; the procendin o of the

The neeette eleAdsee the minutes, and .ilkinson,

acting as though he were the rel
prom1A.1y sent a copy to 7'iro.

leader in Kentucky,

ithin ten menthe after the

conventien :iilkinson was askine 1,`iro for 418,500 as the first
installment of annual remittance for bribing prominent
Kentuckians to become his co-conseirntors in separating Kentuoky
from Vireinin.6

In response to riro's demand for the names of

the censpirators Wilkinson. assumine that every 'in had his
price, sent in a list of twenty-two Kentuckians.

He said in the

price list that Isaac Shelby favored eeenration from the United
States and friendly connection with .1a I a.
would be sefficient for him.?

Therefore .7)800

It is true teat Tamele :odley in

herr. 9.1;.. cit.. II, 1171.
6rodley. Kentucky
, p. 446.
.
7eodley, Reprint of Littell'n Political Trenenctiene.
Letter of :eorge !ficheles, and Wilkinson's Yenorinl, p. xlvi.

kle Po1itic.l"rarmactions showe that qlkinson si 'nctd n
document in which he renounced his alle.71ance to the United
States and snore to su ioort the

Vonarchy; also he

out that 1en,jarain ::ebantian, one of the judges of the court of
Appeals. received a 2enoion from the court of S'oein; and then
acknowledi:es that the 3•.anish government Tr.s making secret
efforts throu!:h A.11:in3on to attach Kentuckians to its flag.
13odley doe
the Federal
durin;

in no sense accuse Iarinc .;1'inlby of being disloyal to
- overnment.

any of the 3lielby papers were burned

the Union occup.tion of Vnoxville; iut .T.

in whose Dossession they were, rind who

Tr. iinrasey,

s familinr with the

contents, stated they contained nothinc- to indicate that
Wilkinson had in any manner a -pron,zhed

niby with his treason-

able desir7ns.3
Kentucky
the Union.

WR 3

plainly the most anti-federal of the states of

Her vote had Leen eleven to three against ratifi-

cation of the conotitutior.9

One of the very first acts of the

national administration had been the cvlosae of the hated excise
taxes, and esoecially the tax on liquor.

The Thisky

ws looked u7,on in Kentucky as the 1o7ic•:1 outc )rne o! the ')olic:7
pursued by the Federal government.

Is:lac ..;helby declared that

he believed the ei:ec•itive of the United .:tates, on slight
pretext, rould send an

rray into `;',1r) tic !'.y an

into submission to the excise law.

iqilnore (Kirke),

drive the citizens

In 1793. while Kentuckians

212. cit., 170.

Hutniin's

*":e Ken tue icy Revolution 17.)7
777,. 7. 3 •

were irritated by In•lien outr•, 7eo ;.nd by what they considered
the neglect o, the if:der/11 -overn^,ent. the
Tu3 viention of the
discuss1on.13

a

Q ue

tI on of the

in ceused much pul:lic

'ver since the excitement nroused by John Jly's

reputed nroposal to cede the navio:ntion of the Itissisall)pi to
Slein for twonty-fie,-! yenrn in return for commercial adventnt;es
to

be enjoyed 1.7 the eastern stitten r lone. the terrer of

Kentucky hnd

Tavel much in opnoeition to the .ipanierds who held

Louisiana and resolutely denied to the United 3tate3 the free
neeigation of the ,!ississippi
This time it wee Frnnce thnt led to the e-!eiterient find
presented the occasion for the clisrany of ,:avernor 3,,elby's
diplomatic sagacity.

The :;;.anish intri ze hnd

wlf:Aciently

irritatinr; 1,ut the trench plot w;.s ever more .3ini:ixter in it,
motives.

rrance made it her obJect to dis - oseess 3-Ain of

Louisismi.

In the f11 of 17:)3
Thowas Jeffereon eave Andre
-

Iftleheux a letter ef introduction to

slily accredited •ficilaux as a 1,otanni3t pnd
also ne

i

trusted political frien.:i

Shelby, wich not

7overnor

man of science,

f citizen

enet.12

ut

JeffersIn

probably intended to throw ;helby off his f,
,unrd ;Ind lull Ian
into a sen.3e of security aa far as Trichnux and hi3 subordinntes
were ccmenrned.1

hnux hnd

10Werfield. itk.

123amue1 ".
Pamphlet.
13Loc.

it.

iiicrn,

p.

lied on Shelby once before and

35.

Tteview, (Lexin-ton.

5
wee or twice after the 'French
occasion done he record th- t

,),.ot collnpsed, but on no
fell in with the elnnn of

Genet rnd Goner]. Geort-e R

nro rinrk; his visits probe' ly pnved

the wily for his follo,Ters.

The 're-,innin- of the trouble was

first seen in the oranization of sevoral so-called Democratic
club° in cantr;i1 Kentucky.

The club that rag orgnnized in

LaXin - ton in Auir,ust, 1793, ixoceeded to resolve:
"That the right of the !,eo•de on the
waters of the niusissil)pi, to the navi -ation,
n3 un,loubted rind ou._:ht to'e de-onded
Spain y the United 3tntee '!overnment."I4
plot that waa bein,; formed to enlist a force in Kentuc y
against the jpanish ito-J.in in the southwest was uncovered
Spanish corrnissieners in
1'793.

-`hiladelnhia as eerly as the simmer of

The corplainte r,nd remonstrance

of the Jponish induced

the general -overnment to onen n correspondence with Governor
Shelby for the purpene of reprenein - the expedition.

Thomas

Jefferson, Secretary of State, wrote to Shelby, urTinr• the
exercioe of his authority to prevent the proposed hoe tile
invaoion of o friendly power.

ithout considering his lack of

aethorikr to prevent the e.:•;pedition under the existinr; laws,
3helby wrote the followin; letter to Je :Teroon:
Kentucky,tol- er 5, 1793
Sir:
I have just now been honored with your
ft:Ivor of the 29th of iiucust, wherein you
observe, that the Spanish commissioners have
complained to the President of the United

1414arsh;o11..
2.

211
.
., II.

15Ainerican 3tate,,Pnoors.

-s1::tionc, I. 455.

itstes, that certain perstnia are takin:
rieasurfas to afxite the inhabitants of Kentucy
to join in an enterprine against the aPEutish
dominion on the :'ississiopi. I think it my
dut:t to tako thia early opportunity to aosure
you. thpt I shall Le 7g-rtieu1ar1y attentive to
mevent any a ttarli-, to of tlipt nnture from Vita
country. I am well persuaded, at prenent, none
such is in conterolation in this state. The
citizens of Kentacky r•oasess too Just P sense
of oblintions they owe the General Covern-lent,
to embark in any enterprise that would Le so
initu.ioun to the tfilited States.
I have the honor to be
Isaac
The Hon. Thorns Jo fferr• ^n
eeretary of 3ta te
The above letter wr!:3 writtrm

ftr•r

Shelby, had been informed l, johl.
had been begun between 3:-ain

Lo:-.en, a ne1,-1P)or to
rc.iir1d :e tbn t

17
nd the United -A nte3.

tins
It 13

reasonalsle to att.pose that :Shelby had heard the snme news.

The

governor Iniew conditions in Kentqc1.7y and "In 3 tinder the
impreesion th;:t the consTArators would not succeed in or'7ani71
the necessar7.. forces.

One of his first acts na governor had

been to commisoion the militin officeru.1°

The pooulation of

Kentucky wr.s liO,O ,J, with about 2.0iJO men available for
Mili txr:, ervicas. while 'e.ori7e Ro,7era (!lark prol:ably had
promised

about 2k't0 men for tile

ni3h expediti,an.

Te

2,000 br,ive Kentuckians mentioned 1..7 ".scilaise existed only on

it.; also ,Kentucicy, (7n7!ette. june 17, 1704.
17Red,cn Gold Thvonites, nr1y Ioatern ,Trnveln (Cleveland,
Chic. Arthur H. Clark Co.. 1904). III, 39.
laKentuc ky 3.,
,oeutive Journal. pp. 1..8.
lean Historical .asoe
19,Annunl oort ofsiL
e
.
tion
1.896 (waskiin,;ton. ;;overnn,ent
ibtin Office. 1897), I, 9:2;
also
A rieview. 1). 12.

-.1-••••30,•••••601

paper.20
action.

Mere was much discuL•si on but apparently very little
SLeluy had had a.deeuate military experience to know that

without find e the expedition woule feil.
learned from 3enjamin Lo in,

eor,

He could easily have

Nicolas, John Bradford, and

othert how much in need of funds were the advocatee of the
proposed scheme.21

he himeelf he.d. ,refueed .t leen to lewletiee.2:.'

Se:'ferson was not satisfied vrith the way affairs were
proceedin, in Xentucky; so he wrote to Shelby ak,ain on
November 6, 1794.

This time be maned the four French acente:

Lachai^e, Desalting, iiathurin, and Gicnoux.23
general k-'overnmpnt

VII-le ciii

The action of the

nified, , nd Seffereon advised Shelby

to reetreln the conspirators by 1 ev, V' possible.

I:7 legal

statut s sh3uld prove inadequ:tte to net the situation, he
should su,e,rese the expedition by the militia of the commons :alth
as had ben :3racticed in other Etat ts.

Pc added,

"I hope that the citizens of Kentucky will
not be decoyed into any ,eirticipati -Jn of these
ill-gal enterprises aL ainst the peace of their
country. . . . Their surest dependence is on
those regular measures welch are pursuint and
will be eursued &y 2.1.e eneral Government whici,
flow from t}/e united authority of all the stater."L4
In the same enclosure, but dated iiovember 9. the Secretar:. of

20eoc. clt.
21Loc.
22Annual Re port of the ie%erican hietorical Aseociation.
, I, 1105-1106.
23American
24

211

tate Paeers,

yo1.. 1

n

455.

.tr

fPt
eased s letter to Governor Shelby in which he explained if
desitm could not be prevented by the usual course of law as
ested by the Secretary of 3tate, the nilitary force must be
He said,

ad

"I am authorized by the President of the
United States to requeot that your excellency
will me effectual military force to prevent
the execution of the plan of the said Frenchmen,
or any other persons who may support. or abet
their design. For the lawful expenses of Which
the United States will be held responsi11e."25
In the same month Arthur St. Clair, governor of the Horthlest Territory, addressed c letter to Shelby, telling him that
George Rogers Clark had received a commission from the French
semernment and was about to raise a body of men in Kentucky to
attack the Spanish settlements on the Mississippi River.26
It. Clair said that reports were spreading that a large sum of
Money. a paymaster, French officers, and even boats for the
expedition had arrived at the Fells of the Ohio.
eation

Was

This comuni-

followed byb one from General Wayne on January 6.

I/95. including his orders to Major Winston commanding the
sited States cavalry of Kentucky, which placed that officer and
his men under the orders of Governor Sherby, and promised that
if more forces were wanted, they would not be withheld.27
Such was the excitement of the public mind on the subject
Of the Visaissippi and conditions in regard to

25Ibid., P• 458-

27;0118 911.•

`rench politics.

1
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agentn were also in Kentucky.

In November, 1793,

Weise and Depauw wrote to Shelby from Knob Lick, informing
of their intention to join the French expedition.

Charles

jpopauw requested to be informed whether Shelby had positive
ere to arrest citizens inclininf; to French assistanne.29

To

We inquisitive letter Shelby replied in words of the 3ecretary
of state, stating that he had been charged "to take those legal
messures necessary to prevent any such enterpriee."30
explained to Depadw:

He then

"I must pay that attention which my

present situation obliges me.431

Depauw was also informed in

December, 1793, by John Bradford. editor of the Gazette, that
part of the address to the inhabitants of Louisiana, which
declared that the Republicans of the western country rere ready
Se go down the Piesissippl, could not be ;!ublished in the
Oasette.32

To this Bradford, a good friend of Shelby. added:

-I

Skink If it was to be published, it would excite o,,nosition in
Ske Mxecutive of ti.,ihJ state to the measure."33

This statement

a similar to Shelby's concluding paragraph to Jefferson. January
$.$ 1794, which will be shown Inter. In Oovernor Shelbyte litter

28uhrshal1, 92. cit., II, 99.
29C:ollins,
Au., I. 278.
30.American 4ate Papers, Foreign 4912tion5, I. 455.
31Archibeld Henderson, "Isaac
JIEL 111301331Da ,Valley Historical

March, 1920. p. 458.
62wilson, A Review, p. 15.
33km. cfl.

and the '
,emit
VI, Lincoln. ffebraske,
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40 General Warne. on Februnry 10, 1794, is the same asourance of

rrying out constitutional obli7ations.

He assures General

vayne that there is not the smallest probability that such an
enterprise will be attempted; but if it should, he was fully
persuaded that the state militia could suppress the attempt.34
Another indication that the exn-(iitien h/d been suspended
apparently for want of money is -iven in the President's special
Oessage of nay 20, 1794. which stated:
"The expedition of General Clerk to open
the free navigation of the Mississippi, which
had been suspended appareptly for want of
money has again revived.'
The granting of commisoions to General Clark and other
individuals, and the itetual attempt to carry out the plans of the
French emissaries. induced Governor Shelby to examine the subject
ROTS thoroughly.

After consulting with his attorney-general, he

decided that his legal authority concerning the French expedition
IMO very limited.

He addressed a letter to the Secretary of

State expressing these doubts.36

The letter shows acute irri-

tation on the part of the governor, but his language is frank
and the meaning is unmistalcale.
was absolutely candid.

He had nothing to conceal and

In order to underotand fully the issues

in this controversy, ns well as the position taken by Shelby,
we must quote his famous letter of January 13. 1794. to the
4scretary of State:

34Butler,

211., Appendix, p. 524.

35Richardson. 2E. cit., I. 154.
36American State Papers, Foreign Relations, I, 455.

"January 13, 1794
After the date of my last letter to you I
received information that a commission had been
sent to General Clarke with powers to name and
commission other officers, and to raise a body
of men. No steps having been taken by him (as
far as has come to my knowledge) to carry this
plan into execution, I did not conceive it was
either proper or nece,isary for me to do any
thing in the basine,.:s.
"Two Frenchmen. LaChaise and Delpeau, have
lately come into this State. I am told they
declare, publicly. they &re in daily expectation
of receiving a supply of money, and that, as
soon as they do receive it, they shall raise a
body of men and proceed with them down the river.
Whether they have any sufficient reason to expect
to get sucks supply or any serious intention of
aplaying it in that manner, if they do receive it,
I can form no opinion.
"I judged it proper, as the President had
directed you to write to me on this subject,
to give you this information, that he may be
apprised, as fully as I am, of the steps which
have been and are now taking here in this
matter. If the President should, hereafter,
think it necessary to hold any further
corrmric.ation with the nxecutive of this 3tate
on t'd - qubiect, I wish him to be full and
explicit a to the part which he wishes and
expects me to act. That, if what is required
of me should, in my opinion, be within my
constitutional powers, and in the line of my
duty. I ray heronfter have it in my power to
ohow that the tcp which I may take were not
only within my legel powers, but were also
required by him.
"I have great doubts, even if they do attempt
to carry their plan into execution, (provided
they manage their business with p:::adence) whether
there is any legal authority to restrain or
punish them, at least before they have actually
acoomplished it: for, if it is lawful for any one
citizen of this State to leave it, it is equally
so for any number of them to do it. It is also
Lawful for them to carry with them any quantity of
provisions, arms, and ammunition; and, if the act
Is lawful in itself, there is nothing but the
pqrticulor intention with which it is done that

92
can possibly make it unlawful; but I know of no
Law which inflicts a punishment on intention, only
or any criterion by which to decide what would be
aufficient evidence of that intention, if it was
a proper subject of legal censure.
"I shall, upon all occasions, be averse to
the exercise of any power which I do not consider
myself as being clearly and explicitly invested
with, much less would / assume a power to
exercise it against men who I consider as friends
and brethren, in favor of a man whom T view as
an enemy and a tyrant4 I shall also feel but
little inclination to take an active part in
punishing or restraining any of my fellow-citizens
for a supposed intention only to gratify or remove
the fears of the minister of a prince, who openly
withholds from up an invaluable right, and who
secretly irrstigates against us a most savne and
cruel enemy.
"But. whatever may be my private opinion as
a man, as a friend to liberty. an American
citizen, and an inhabitant of the Western
tera,
I shall, at all times, hold it as my duty to
perform whatever may be constitutionally required
of am. as Governor of Kentucky, by the President
of the United 3tates.
I have the honor to be. &c.
ISAAC SHY.
Thomas Jefferson. Esq. :iecretary of State."
This letter had the desired effect.

It drew from the general

government a full development of the measures which had been
pursued for securing the Yi3siaaippi.38

The explanation by the

Department of State, and by the special commissioner. Colonel
James Innes, who was sent by waahington to communicate with
Shelby, removed all grounds of uneasiness and created a
tranquillity In the public mind which had not existed since the

"Loc.
38Collins, cLE. En., II. 719.
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t settlement of the state.39

The whole sulAect was communi-

by Governor .;helby to the legislature on November 15, 1794,
mid the pert he took in it was approved by that body.

An act of

&ogres° on the subject prohibiting the expedition, which was
pissed after the receipt of qovernor Shelby's letter of January
13

shows conclusively that Congress did not consider that

Severnor Shelby had the -luthority to interfere in the nnnner
recommended by the Secretary of 3tate.4°

The ultra-federalists

in Kentucky believed ethat (lovernor Shelby was plotting with the
french party.

After a careful reading of the evidence°, he

ebewed the wisdom and proper caution of a man who had very
limited power to act under the ciroumstanceo of the situation.41
Me matter proved that it concerned the

ederal government alone.

Us laws that appeared likely to be violated were Federal and
aot state laws.42

As an individual Shelby doubtless sympathized

with the project, yet he held himself ready. not only to enforce
the lave of Kentucky, but to perform whatever was constitutionally required of him as governor by the President of the
United 3tates.43
Though Shelby's policy concerning the French plot might
seem in conflict with the opinion and policy of leorge

39Loc. cit.
40Loo. cit.
4111. S. Shaler. Kentucky. A Pioneer Commonwealth (Boston.
Houghton Mifflin and Co., 1885), p• 128.
42perrin, Kentucky. P. 293.
433haler,

p. 129.
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Washington. it did not produce in his mind a lack of reollect

nd

fidence in Shelby, for in may following he is appointed
president of the board for aelecting the field and company
Officers -Cor the defense of Kentuc ky.44

Shelby's hostile demon-

strations and unfriendly attitude toward Spain had a powerful
effect on the Spanish cabinet.
danger.

It aroused them to a sense of

Nith a hostile feelim; HO universal in the Neat, and

the governor of Kentucky so open in nvowinG: his enmity to Spain,
it wan clear that if Spanish poosesoionl were retained in North
America, the minsiosiopi must be open to free navigation.

The

result was the San Lorenzo treaty of Ootober 27. 1795. which
declared the Mississippi forever free to American commerce."
then Shelby was a candidate for governor again in Tentqcky in
1812. a report was circulated thht he had been in French PaY
wham governor before.

The Reporter stated:

"What description of patriot thin report
originated with is easy to guess. Poor
dhelby, the Tories will never forgive him.
The battle of King's Mountain after so many
years have paJsed over is not yet forgotten.46
Isaac Shelby was commissioned by President !Jettison to work
In conjunction with William H. Harrison in concluding a treaty
of peace with the northwest Indians at Greenwich, Ohio, in
1814.47 But the constitutional barrier of Kentucky made Shelby

44collins. IE. cit.. p. 719.
45Gilmore,

22• cit.,

p. 320.

46Reporier. July 11, 1812.
474merican,State Papers, Indian Affairs, I. 827.

9.)
dmeline the thoughts of the journey.

,rticle 6, Section 17, of

constitution then in effect in Kentucky declered in substance
that no person holdin. office or exercising any office of trust

er profit under the United :Mates shall hold or exercise any
Office of trust or•profit under this commonwea1th.48

Shelby

declared thrit he had not f! sinfJe doubt thnt if he nccepted the
*omission to treat r'ith the Indiana, nt the

EMMA

tine he would

Tecate the governor's office of :Kentucky. nnd he did not went to
de an act by which hie country mi:;ht
eenfusion.49

o thrown into a state of

He said, 'I care very little libout the office; I

*doh I was rid of it upon honorable terns.'5°
Shelby was one of the electors ehosen iy tl.le provisions of
the first constitution to elect state senators.

He represented

Sentuoky as presidential elector in the elections of 1797, 1801,
and again in 1804.51

In March. 1817, he was selected by

President Monroe to fill the office of :earetary of liar, but his
advanced age and hia desire to remain in private life induced
hie to decline the opportunity.52

The people solicited Shelby's

services at various times, but he could never be induced to
enter pane life unless he considered that his country really
needed him.

He was spoken of ns a man able to be Iresident of

Wennett Young, History awl Texts of the Three
gonstitu.tione of Tentucky, p. 49.
49Tentucky :rixecutive Letter Book B, p. 112.
5°)&21. Ski*
51Collins,

Ea., I,

367-368.

52Charles S. Todd, 0-1- cit..
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He would not permit hiJ name to be pinced
on

list of candidates for the office of Vice-president,
although warmly splicited from various parts of the Unite
d
States.b3

Hine of the states of the Union have shown respect

fer the memory of Governor Shelby by giving his name to as
many
..ties; while six of them have also given it, with
some
additions, to county seats.

Not less than seventeen post

offices bear the name of Kentucky's soldier governor."
In 1818 Shelby was commissioned by President Monroe to
act
in conjunction with General Andrew Jackson in forming
treaty
with the Chickasaw tribe of Indians for the purchase
of their
lands.56 In the Draper Colkection oLKA
ntuolu Paper* In
Wilson, Wisconsin, are many interesting lett
ers written by
Shelby and Jackson concerning the treaty as well
as those in the
collection in the Library of Congress. The
arrangements for the
treaty started through a correspondence between
Shelby and
Jackson. On JUne 27, 1818, Shelby wrote to Jack
son and asked
Wm to fix the time for the meeting and the place wher
e the
Veaty should be made. BO explained that Jacks
on could do this
work better than he, because of Jackson's knowledge
of the

53Barry, 22. 211., p. 120.
543mucker, 214. cit., P. 3755/a.• 21.1.•
56Letter from ISRRO Shelby to Andrew Jackson, dated
June 27,
1818. The oftinal letter is in the Library of
Congress,
Washington, D. C. A photostat copy of the letter is
in the
Kentucky Library, Vcstern Kentucky State Teachers
College.
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

U?
Chickasnw

an(' the immediate co.intry.57

Shelby warned

iickson to nnke z:11 the arranrements, qnd that he would attend
if the distance were not too L:rent for him to attend, since he
les sensibly feeling the infirmities of old am,.
leshville was about no far

nS

He thought

he could ride, or he would come

$0 some suitable llace about the dividing of the waters of the
Ontiberland and Tennesnec Rivers.

After -1.ving Shelby an

Invitation to come to his hone to spend several dnys for n good
Moto Jackson set October 1

AS

the time for the treaty.58

The Chickasaw tribe ovired the territory in both Kentncky
end Tennessee between the rississipni and Tennessee Rivers.
. embracing some 7,000,000 acres of land.59

The cormissioners

effected a purchase of this lard and trnnsferred the title from
She Chickasaw to the United States on October 19, 1818, for an
OMmuity of $20,000.00 to be paid for fifteen years.

The

fertion that fell to the jurisdiction of Kentucky embraces the
leunties of Marshall, Rickman, Pallerd, Fulton, MOC]mcken,
Greveo, Carlisle, and Callowey.61

The lerislature of rentucky

5712L. cit.
58Letter from Andrew Jackson to Isaac Shelby, dated August
Us 1818. The original letter is in the Draper Collection,
Isdison, Wisconsin. A photostat copy is at the Filson Club,
Louisville, Kentucky.
597.

r.

Smith, Kentucky, p- 507-

"Letter from Andrew Jackson and Isaac Shelby to J. C.
lhoun. dated October 30, 1818. The original letter is in the
brary of Congress, Waahing.ton, D. C. A photostat copy of the
Litter is in the Kentucky Library, Western KentuckyState
Teachers College, Pe-iling Green, Kentucky.

if

61z. P. Smith, Kentucky,. p. 507.
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in 1817 had recognized the right and title of that region as
-belonging to the Chlokesaw Indians and asked Congress to purchase
the land from the Indians.62

Shelby and Jackson met in council

with the Indians at King's Mountain.

The Indians at this council

bad so strong an animosity against Shelby that Jackson concluded
the treaty in his name to please the Indians."

The stand made

by the Indians relative to the two. Shelby and Jackson, is
cleared by the policiea of the two men during and an the way to
the council.

Although Shelby and Jackson made a joint a4reement

concerning the treaty, they had their disagreements durim; the
eentroversy.64

Isaac Shelby. his son Thomas, and General

Jackson set out from Nashville about the middle of Septetber for
the council grounds.65

On the journey Jackson rode up to Shelby

and asked him "how high he was willing to go for the Indian
boundary."

Shelby replied that rather than not succeed, he

would go $300.000.00, but he believed half that amount would
make the deal."

Nothing else was said about the price at that

time.

62R. L. Loughridge, "Thy Called Jackson Purchase."
Pegister of Kentucky Historical Society, May, 1910, p. 94.
63Loc. cit.
64James Shelby, Chickasaw Treaty, 1828, pp. 1-8, pamphlet.
Found in the Durrett Collection, Univeroity of Chicago. A copy
is in the Kentucky Library, Weatern Kentucky State Teachers
College, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
65Najor Jack Downing, Andrew, Jackson (Philadelphia, T. K.
Greenbank, 1834), p. 165.
"Loc. cit.
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It was soon discovered that Jackson's old Indian wrath had
eft him.

He held secret councils with Colbert. one of the

principal chiefs, snd often spent the night with the Indians.
Ihos Chdckasawe would not make a treaty until the United Jtatee

paid them her debt.

After this claim

Osuncil was held."

Jackson wcs chairmen of this council and

began the bid for the land nt
finally 4$300.000.00.

laiL

settled, a second

then 3200,000.00, and

At this moment Shelby left the table, and

the council troke up.e8

There would have been no trouble except

for certain reservations which had been withheld by the
Chickasaw.

One of these included a salt spring that was

Supposed to be very valuable.

The other was the same tract

ribich had been retained by Colbert under Jackson's treaty of
1816.69

The governor refused this proposition and contended

thst be and Jackson had been cormissioned to buy the territory

for the government, and that they could not permit the Indians
each a clangorous privilege.

Shelby now told Jackson that he had

net authorized him to offer ,3O:.,000.6

for the territory.

Then

Jackson reminded the governor of the conversation while on the
jeurney.

Shelby replied:

"I gave you no authority to speak for

ma. I am here to speak for myself."7°
blows but =are separated.

A

The two men threatened

new council yes fermed.

67/kw, p. 166.
6812E. cit.
69F:bernethY, 22' cit., p. 273.
70Downing. 22. cit.. P. 166.

The Indians
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The two

demanded the ,3,Jj,CJ0..1,), and it waa at last creed to.
ememissionero, 4,1en taxin

their departure flew-, the treaty

pounds, agreed to excnane portraitzi; and they had their
pietures painted at the Ailt:ALAGe by the Lrtist

er1.71

A

dramln„ of the picture that ',Ls i..,inted of Shelby ray 1,e seen on
tbe front pace of this sketch.

iti

11eaboth Kinkead sold this

picture for ,i;5,0U0.60 to Donald .:allace, of rew York, a distant
!Illative of the governor.
vas

The trce.Ay with the Chickasew Indians

laet public act.

3iio1b

been oe the square in this deal.

felt thrt Jackson had not

He eaid th,
,7t if Jackson's hot-

bowled temper had not been restrained, it would have cost the
lotion twice the aura for which the lend eris ultimately eurchased72
B. later stated that Jackzon's conduct luring the treaty
arrogant and eelfieh, and he believed corrupt.

Win

leneral Jsckson

and his friends have denied the cl-erees and have introduced in
his defenae extracts -true:.
the treaty.

secret journal of the proceedings of

The sons of the 'Ares refought the battle of words

after .ihelby's death and et the sane time re-exchanged the
portrhite painted 1.;5( "ar1.73

Jameo Jackson's letter to Colonel

Leslie Combs on October 11, 1828, conveys a strong intimation
that he bed information of a private character concernine the
Iftriner of '.'eneral Jecson's conduct at the Chickasaw Treaty; but

71e.etter from Andrew Jackson to Isaac ahelby. dated Bovemher
24. 1313. rhe original is in the Draper Collection, MiAdison,
Wisconsin. A photostat copy of the letter is at the Vilson Club,
Louisville, Kentucky.
72Lettar from Oherlas 3. Todd to Thames Shelby, March 27,
1828 (Mary C. Shelby. Lexington. manuscript).
73E1israleth Kinkead (Conversation with the writer).
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would
not disclose it witr...,ut General Jackson's consent by a
he
peesoms1 call.

Jut 4ao.apoo 400lined to woke L.:Ld cal1.74

James

jeekeon arefrears by the puolic records of the oountry to have
Imes the ladivtdeal to sham .olbert's re4ervations were deeded
es* who aubsequently traneferred Ursam to the thAted :Jtetes.75
General Jsokson declared "test if there bed never been such a
man ae henry

1ay, these matters would have slept in the grave

vdth Governer ahe1by06 and

at the some tine. Janes 3be1by

Gated General Jaekeon to cell for the testimony of James
Jlekson.77
Uone3.2yXeelby pat himself on record in favor of the
protection of American industries.

At a Fourth of July dinner

in 1322 Isaac 3belby, now an old man and out of public office.
gave the following toast:

"The relief measurse are doctoral.

Lang, impolitic. and unconstitutional. may they be crushed:13
lb oharacterised the aJank of the Commonwealth and the relief
leeislakti4n as °the oltild of folly and tnexperience."79

Re

sever entertained a doubt but that the act of the legislature
ereutlt*

I1OW ocurt me unconstitutional.

In the oourt
UCA

74Jmmea Jholby,

A- 1-

75Letter to J. c. r.elbegn from Jackson and „ihelby. Octdber
30, 1828.
74Tomea

o-.

pp-

1-8.

77.101%Niles. Weekly Register.

X. 636.

WA. I. Jticklea.
ma A gle IRT:entuctki
_rmg
CUoomington, Indiana Univaifsfe49211.
- --p. 1,18.

. .A
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Struggle he gave the warning "that the eonetitotion nnet be a
shadow if made to yield to theuriU of sash impaessionate
majority.u80

At the inaugural dinner of Governor Meshes in 1824

going ether toasts to stets end national nen the following use
drunk to lease Shelby:
*Our first governor, the venerable Isaac
Shelby. deeleive in the cabinet and breve in
the field. 8, stood firmly by his country
in tines that tried ne0g.soole, allays ready
for the poet of danger.*424

after,. Aut. Ilk. II. 636
.

Non

Atalitanhastrick, Frankfort. Aogust 25. 1824.
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CHAPTER V
FAMILY AFFAIRS AND THE SND OF A GREAT LIFE
The Shelby and Hart families, with their exten
sive connections. beer a similar relation to early Kentucky history
that
the Lees and Randolphs bear to the colonial history of Virginia.
1
Isaac Shelby's wife, Susannah Hart Shelby. was a daughter of
Captain Nathaniel Hart.

Nart's mother was Susannah Rice. and

ths aunt of Father David Rice, a pioneer apostle of Kentucky.
Captain Nathaniel Hart had two brothers. Thomas and David.
!hems Hart was the father-in-law of Henry Clay. James Brown
,
Mod Dr. Richard Yindall; and he was also a great uncle of Thoma
s
Hart Benton, the very able Missouri statesman

who married

llisabeth McDowell, daughter of Colonel James McDow
ell, whose
wife was a daughter of Colonel William Preston of Virginia.2
David Hart was the grandfather of Archibald Dixon. whose
daughter. Nlisabeth. married Governor John Young Brown.3

The

wife of Captain Nathaniel Bart was Sarah Simpson. Captain
Hart
our to Kentucky in 1775 with the Transylvania Company.
Hs
settled and built the fort at White Oak Springs, which is
about
One mile from Booneaborough.

While riding from his home to

Seenesborough in 1782, Captain Bart was killed by a band
of
Indians. He left a widow and nine children.4

1Samuel M. Wilson. lima Hart 2naby (Lexi
ngton, Kentucky,
1923), p. 9.
21Kbid., p. 11.
3Ibid., P. 13.
4
Ibid.. 11). 9.
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After Isaac Shelby married Susannah, the Hart family found
welcome home with them.5

As has already been stated. Isaac

Shelby's father and grandfather were both named Evan.
had a brother and a son named Evan.

He also

It is certain that Sloan

Shelby. Sr.. and his wife, Catherine Davies Shelby, were natives
ef Wales, with a large percentage of Welsh blood.

Those best

Informed relative to the family's early history believe that the
moms was originally Selby. and that the word Shelby came from
Inglis/1 ori7,in.5

Isaac Shelby's mother was Letitia Cox.7 Isaac
8
ISA the second eon and the third child.
Shelby's own brothers
and sisters were Susannah, John, Samos, Sven. and Moses, and his
half brothers and sisters were :amen, Catherine. Rachel, and
Bleanor.9
Shelby was a true son of the soil.

Be bad a beautiful fern

with broad acres which he called Travelers' Hest. so that all
sight know of his love for hospitality and the enjoyment of its
pursuit with his family about hin.10
extended the band of welcome.

To friends or strangers he

This home was the unrivalled seat

and center of genuine and dignified hospitality.11

The very

5Samuel V. Wilson (Special conference with the writer).
&Henderson, 12.

1918, P. 55.

213:*
8le..2.• La*
9Caas Shelby, mt. cit.. p. 19.
113711son Club (ed.), The Centenary of XentuckY, p. 133.
nuts. Samuel S. Wilson, Irk. cit.. p. 65.
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game, Travelors' Refit. Ilea a perpetual invitation to
all who
game that way.

As the tide of emigranta came through the

Culberland Gap and on past Kentucky's first atone
house.
Travelers' Rest. 11. must have had all the sign
s of welcome.
Guests of that day cane unannounced, for at ever
y table an extra
plate always stood ready to receive the guest.12
A picture of
Travelers' Rest may be seen on page 13. AS may
be seen, the
predominant physical features of the house were
the thick walls.
the huge chimneys, and the tiny windowe. The window
that in

Wien in the gable me probably the gun window, since each
home
La a sense was a fort in those days.
Travelers' Rest stood for almost a century and
a quarter.
and then this historic house was swept away by
fire.13 The wasps
built a nest at the edge of the roof an the open
porch. The
owner. Isaac Shelby Tevis, who was the great-great
grandson of

Issas Shelby. and was living there at that time, attempte
d to
burn the wasps out.
watered the roof.

His did so, all he thought very carefUlly, then

To prevent all danger a servant mastered
it,

and all felt there was no danger of fire.14

Later. while Tevie

was at the stable, he looked out and saw the
big blaze.
too late to save the house•15

It vas

The fire occurred about

12,01aagow Time
s, September 7, 1934.
13P. 1.

Roberts,MO

14/122.
.

15.1as. cit.

Letter to the writer, June 12, 1934.
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Septemb r 20, 1906.16

As long as Travelers' Rest stood, the

successive ortnrs continued the tradition of hospitality.
The hospitality at Governor Shelby's mansion in Frankfort
was equal to that at his hone.

Citigens, soldiers, officers,

and statesnen from all parts of the country were entertained
there.17

Mrs. Shelby was well qualified for tLe position of the

first lady of the state.18

She alrays aided her husband by her

judgnent, care, and kind hospitality through the severe strain
of his position.

One of the incidents of the mansion asserts

that in 1812 a distinguithed New 7.4g1ander visited Governor
Shelby and accepted an invitation to spend the night at the
mansion.19

The next morning rhen the servant went into the

visitor's room to build a fire, the New Englander immediately
began to question the slave concerning religion.

The conver-

nation ran as follows:
"Do you know who nade you?"
"Yes, sah," the boy replied.
"Who?'
°God, nab."
"And who rednened you?"
"Who 'deemed me? I aint knowin what
you mean, young Marster."
"The Savior redeemed you, Jesus Christ:
and who do you think Jesus is?"
"I dunno, Mareter, lesson it's Mars'
Isaac Shelby, my old marster down otairs.
.1111111••

16vrs. I. S. Lewis, Letter to the writer, January 9, 1934.
17Revidu of Kentucky Ststte Historical Society, May. 1904,
P. 36.
18T ic
I

19Loc.

cit.
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de guvnor; he next to God in dese parts, he
18.020
This anecdote was repeated in the North to dhow both the
ignorance of the slave and the wicked idolatry for a mortal mum.21
Henry Clay gave a description of the Shelby home in a speech
delivered in the lower house of Congress on April 26, 1820.22
Clay was advocating the protection of hone industry.

In referring

to Travelers' Rest, the historic homestead of Kentucky's first
governor, he said:
"If you want to find an example of order,
of freedom from debt, of economy, of expenditure
falling short of rather than exceeding income,
you will go to the welt.regulated family of a
farmer. You will go to the house of such a man
as Isaac Shelby. You will not find him resorting
to taverns, engaged in broils prosecuting angry
law suits. You will behold every member of his
family clad with the produce of their own hands,
and usefully employed; the spinning wheel and
the loam in motion by day-break. With What
pleasure will his wife carry you into her neat
dairy, lead you into her store-house, and point
to the tablecloths, the sheets, the counterpanes,
which lie on this shelf for her daughter Sally,
or on that for Jitney, all prepared in advance,
by her provident care, for the day of their
respective marriage*. . . . :Lat the individual
family of Isaac Shelby is, I wish to see the
nation in the aggregate."23
From the time Shelby built his first cabin, in 1783, until
his death in 1826 he always hated to leave his home.

At the

20Loc. Ea.
21Loc. cit.
22Annals of Conkress, 16th Congress, let session, II, 1820,
p. 2041.
23LOC.
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close of each of his gubernatorial terms he returned to his farm
with renewed relish for the cares and enjoyments of farm life.
24
Be was distinLuished for the method. judgment. and indus
try whidh
he employed in agricultural pursuits.25

Be was the model of an

elevated citizen at the plow as well as in the cabinet.26

On

the farm he enforced by example the duties of a private citizen;
he taught industry, temperance, and economy.

He was always ready

to extend acts of benevolence and humanity to his countrymen.
set an example for affectionate husbands, kind parents1 and
humane masters.27
That Shelby was an affectionate and attentive father is
shown by his Letters to his daughter. Susannah. while She was
visiting her great uncle. Thomas Bart, in Lexington.

The first

letter reads:
March 30th. Law.
Dear Susan-I have nothing worth writing to you about,
but supposing that you will be glad to even
hear of the welfare of the family, take the
opportvnity by Tames to acquaint you that we
are all well just now. . . .
If your money runs Short, do not spare
the Gold I gave you-..and if even that is not
sufficient for your purposes, let me know in
time & I will send you a further supply,--or
if you stand in need of any money at any time,
apply to Br. Hart to furnish. you & it shall be
returned to him an eosin as you inform mm

24Collios.

J5L. Als"

II, 718.

25t• ctt.
26Charles S. Todd, 22.
27BarrY.
SLR- /11., p. 118.

p. 170.

He
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thereof. . . . Farewell--be a good girl
and write to us as often as you can.
Your affectionate parent
Isaac Shelby."28
Prom the letter just quoted it seems that Shelby was determined
that Susannah should spend some money, which is a very unusual
trait in most fathers.

Susannah remained on this visit longer

than her father thought was necessary or proper.

Five weeks

after writing the first letter just quoted he wrote the
following:
"May 4, 1808.
Dear Susan-I have been prevented from sending for
you, near a week past, by the excessive rains
which have fallen for some time. I hope by
now you are satisfied with your long (sojourn)
abroad--indeed I fear you have been too long
troublesome to the good family you are with.
Tomorrow kr next day we Shall expect you to
Shape your course homeward, and we will try to
regale you the rest of the season in winding
yarn and wheying cheese. This, I suppose,
will at first be a great cross to your mind.
But remember that life is a continual scene of
pleasure & pain, & to act sr part well, we
must bear adversity with becoming resignation.
(My herd of deer) leek very well and I
flatter myself I Shall have a few good ones any
tine in the Summer that Mrs. Bart may find it
convenient to pay us a visit. 110 event will
afford M4 more pleasure than to have an
opportunity of treating her with several of
the best venison in my park.
Your affectiolate parent.
Isaac Shelby'"
s
For nearly half a century Susannah Mart Uhelby was Isaac
Shelby's cheriehed companion.

She, as well as the old governor.

28uilson, Susan }tart f3helby,
29Iold., p. 31.

p. 30.
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had many ,commendable traits.
and practiced economy.30

She was intellicent, industrious,

She was as much admired by friends of

her sex as was her husband loved and respected by
patriots,
warriors, and farmers.31 AY Shelby's will we
learn that this
worthy couple had eight children, whose names were
James,
Thomas, Evan, Isaac, Alfred, Sallie McDowell, wife
of Dr.
Ephraim McDowell, Susannah Shannon, and Letitia Todd
, wife of
Charles S. Todd.52 The Shelbys an well as the
Harts have
extensive and powerful connections by intermar
riages. The
descendants are proud of their Shelby nano.
Isaac Shelby was, as has already been noted, a
successful
business nun. Ay Judicious management his fort
une rapidly
augmented.33 His will, which is now in the Kent
ucky State
Historical Society, was recorded at Stanford,
Kentucky, en
November 13, 1826.34 His estate consisted most
ly of land,
slaves, specie, bank stock, and live stock.36
He left his wife
an annuity and then divided the property among
the children as
equally as possible. He wan sure that each bad
land and
slaves.36 The boys were more fortunate than the
girls in

30Nilson, Susan 1k,11 FaleA
bY, p- 32.
311,og.

21t

32/saac Shelby,
33Barry„

umv

smv ,

pp. 1.6.

p. 119.

34county Court Clerk's
Record, Lincoln County, Kentucky.

;$6121. 211.

getting homes with distinguished names.
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James's farm was named

Richland; Thanes R. inherited Grassland; Evan became the owner
of Millpond.37

Travelers' Rest fell to Alfred, the youngest

son; and Arcadia was given to the father's namesake, Isaac.
Accordinc to Isaac Shelby's will the boundary line to the
various farms is known by certain trees, fences, roads, creeks.
and farms.39

A good example of a division of land willed to his

Aildren is as follows:
"I own several tracks of land an the
waters of Hickman Creek in Feyett County,
adjoining together makeing in the whole about
three thousand acres, which I conveyed in
June last by deed of gift to my two Sons
James Shelby and Thomas H. Shelby as by
refferanoe to said deed of gift will more
fully appear but if anything farther shall
be cleaned necessary, to invest in them and
their heirs a title to the same lands I do
hearby bequeath to my two said sons Janes
Shelby. And Thomas H. Shelby the land on
Which they live and to their heirs forever
to be divided bet's= them agreeable to
said deed.*40
Following is an example of his last division of slaves:
"I give and bequeat to My Son Alfred
Shelby and his Beira forever All the Slaves
Now in my possession to wit. Oald Rachel,
Celia. Mary and her Child little Rachel;
Beck, Noses, Aron, Jeffery, Sarah, George,
Sharp, Alleck, JUdy, Jassy, Ritter. John,
Sam, Harrison, little Beck. Abram, and Bob.
Oald Silvy and Jo, ISSAA, and little George.
Kitchen Silvy, Charlotte, Anna, Addom, Fed.

37Nary C. Shelby (Conversation with the writer).
381
4M. SO:
39Isaac Shelby,
40Il1ke pp. 1-2.

tll, PP. 1-16.
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Dolly. Annioa America, And hor Child, Ambrose
And their increase forever."'"
Arcadia is the only part of the governor's land that is
still in the Shelby name, and it almost slipped out of their
hands at one tims.42

It was When the farm was owned

tly

Isaac

Shelby, a great..grandson of the governor, who had married a
Miss Steele of Chicago.

The farm was up for sale at the court-

house door, and bids were being made, when Isaac's wife received
a telegram from her people, containing sufficient money to save
the home.43 This far:shag ever since it was pre-empted by
Governor Isaac Shelby been owned by an Isaac Shelby until the
present generation; and Isaac Shelby. the great-great grandson
is living there now with his sister Florence, who owns half of
the estate.
half.

Mary P. Shelby, another sister. owns the other

The division of the farm was a very unusual one.

There

were thirteen Children of this family of the old governor's
great-great grandchildren.

Through respect for a request of

their mother, that the home be left to the unmarried girls,
the
children formed a family agreement to that effect.45

At the

time the agreement was formed there were six unmarried
daughters, who owned the farm until their marriage or death.

41Ibid., pp. 7-8.
42.Mary P. Shelby, Danville (Conversation with the writer).
43a1.
441,..cits.
45Loc. 211.
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Then it was to fall to the remaininL unmarried daughters of the
fami1y.46

Finally there remained only two unmarried, Florence

and Uary P. Shelby, and they disagreed concernim, the land.

To

settle the dispute the court established a case, called a
divorce between two single women, and divided this sevenhundred-acre farm equally between the two sisters.

A wire fence

divides the whole farm, a wall divides the front porch, and the
doors between the two sides of the house are closed.

Miss Mary

P. Shelby, nate 73 years old, lives on one side, and Miss
Florence, akLe 56, on its other side.
wire fence has never been climbed.

It has been said that the

At the death of Mary p. and

Florence Shelby the farm will fall back to the regular estate
as it was before the family agreement was made to leave it to
the daughters.47
Isaac Shelby was an aprreciative man.

In a letter written

when he felt that he was facing death he declared that his
country had perhaps praise0 his sekvices too highly and had
generously heaped upon his head rewards and honors beyond his
deserving.

Shelby has been Oxen credit for contributing

valuable material to Robert B. McAfee, for his History 21. the
Late, but of As:Western Country.48
was admired by them.

He was not a Mason but he

EA apparently lived too far from a Masonic

461,00.
47.129.48Ralph Leslie Rusk, The Literature 11.10.124d lc \estern,
Ztalticr (New York. Columbia University Press, 1925), I, 247.
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lode to make affiliation convenient.

when he died, the nasals

of loixintton held &pm/owlet* eremenies in rite hoar en unusual
thing for that order to do.42
In February, 1820, IIIelby was actack,ld by a paralytic
affliction which disabled his ri6ht arm and left him lame in the
Lift 1,
1f.

His mind continued unimpaired until his death from

apoplex7.5a
A

He died July ld, 1e326, in his seventy-st(th year.51

short time oefore his death, and julat after Lc Lad dined with

his timily, he took his usual ai:ort walk for exercise.52 Er had
returned to the houme ftnd was seated in a chair, which is now in
possession of Florence Ilhelby at &readies when he expired
without a strumle.53 gis general health at the time was such
that it held the hope that he would live many yeare.54

Min

whole life had. been a brilliant career of patriotism and honor.
The day following his death the town of Lexington voted
reselutlems of respect to his memory.56

One of .'Abelby's last

utterances was an indignant protest against an unjust criticimm
relative to the riflemen who hod fought with him during the

49bmuma122L iummui,LoutirqjUe,

erch 28. 1912. p. 8.

oUino,2.1
1 . sileo II, 72j.
5110.1.
5211ez)rter, LexinLton, July 24. 1826.

sAlo
54,L.Ci• 21.1r

sliv

Revolution.56

Ilb
Re had often expressed the wish that when he died

no person mivht be present except his wife.

In that desire he

was uratified.
The spot on which Shelby had pitChed his first tent in
Kentucky and on which he had built his first house he also chose
as the spot for his crave.57

The gravy is About a mile from

Junction City and about four miles from Danville.
surrounded by weeds, brush, and vines.

It is

The grave is a forlorn

and neglected spot in a country burial plot out in the middle
of a field.

The odd-looking monument, which shows the ravaees

of time, is in the northwest corner of the plot.

The grave is
about one hundred yards from where Travelers' Rest stood.58 The
farm Is now owned by William Rhodes and a Mi. Hamilton, of
Lexington, and consists of three hundred acres.
On the side of the column facing the evenins sun is the
following inscription:
"Here rests the remains of Isaac Shelby.
late Governor of Kentucky, to Whose menory
the Legislature of the state have erected this
monument. Maryland gave him birth. He save
a life of usefulness and glory to the nation"
On the south side, facing the noonday sun are the follow
ing
lines:
"In the archives of his country and in
the page of faithful history his name will
be preserved to posterity for the admiration

56Filson Club, 21 Centenary, of Kentucky. p. 130.
57Charles R. Todd. sal. cit., 282.
580bservations of the writer.
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and example of the patriot, warrior, stateswan,
and private citizen. He was born December 11.
1750, and on July IS, 1826, expired without a
pang, full in the hope of immortality."59
At the time of his death, forty-three years from the time
Shelby built his temporary house, he had the distinction of being
the only person in the state Who was living on the land he had
personally settled and pre-empted.60

He had for many years been

a member of and an elder in the Presbyterian Church.61 At the
•
time of his death he was building a house for worship near hie
residence on his awn plantation.62

In speaking of Isaac Shelby,

Nathaniel S. Shaler, the geologiet and historian, said, "ShelbY
was to my mind the greatest of all the fine lot of men who
founded Kentucky."53

A short time before John J. Crittendenes

death he said:
"I just want to make one more speech.
want to tell the people of Kentucky what a
great man Isaac Shelby was."

I

In the year of his death a local paper stated that Shelby was a
hero of all tbe wars of his time, a founder of liberty, the vhig
of 976, and the Republican of 9 98.
"It is a high but just compliment to

59Taken from the tomb by the writer.
60Charles

Todd, zt.

p. 166.

51Reeleter of Kentucky State Historical SocletY, May, 1903,
p. 11.
62Colline, pa. gm" II, 720.
53Letter to rlizabeth Minkead from N. S. Shaler, October 3,
1896 (Lexington. Kinkead Home lanuscript).
6411t1 Selrit of

*211,

1826.
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may of Isaac Shelby, tkvA he was formed on
the model of Washint,ton, uniting what is
rarely to be met with in the same individual,
qualifications for exalted civil and military
officers."65
The state of Haryland, the two Virginias. North Carolina, and
Kentucky have preserved in their archives the details of his
•
official, civil. and military positions in each state."
In glancinc back over Isaac Shelby's life, we see that at
all periods of life, as a boy, as a young man, and as an old
man, he was a leader.

It is surprisinc that

man with so

little eduction could have done so much and so great a work; but
he had a will to plan and a hand to execute.
with the future of Kentucky.

He had much to do

He built the first stone house

and lived on the first pre—emption granted in what is now
Kentucky.

He was a member of the Trustees of Transy'vania

College at their first meeting.

He was the first president of

the Board of Trustees of Center College, a member of Kentucky's
first River Drainage Company, a member of the first convention
thy.

vao 1,ald to separate Kentucky from Virginia, and was a

member of the convention that :ormed Kentucky's first consti—
tution.

Be was the first president of the first agricultural

society in the state, and he helped to build one of the first
roads in Kentucky.

He not only scaled the Alleghenies and made

a settlement, but he was a hero of three different wars.

He was

65BarrY, ER- c., p. 118.
66ReLi8ter of Kentucky ,State, Historical Society. say.
1903.
p. 13.
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the youthful soldier at Point Pleasant in 1774, the hero of
King's Nountain, and the gallant commander at the battle of
the
Thames.

Be was a soldier and a patriot who counted no cost in

his devoted service to the Land that gave him birth.
Nationally, he favored internal improvement and the
protection of American commerce.

Lie oi)posed the relief measures.

as "deomoralitinc, impolitic and unconstitutional."

Be opposed

wildcat banking and dharacterited the insecure Bank of the
Commonwealth as a child of folly.

Like many distingulehed

Americans a century later, in his day he made his position known
as an uncumpromIsine foe to secret diplomacy.

All of the

territory in Kentucky west of the Tennessee River might just as
fairly have been called the Uhelby Purchase as the Jackson
Purchase, for, as noted above, Shelby was a commissioner with
Jackson in the negotiations with the Chickasaw Indians concerning
this tract.

As pioneer, soldier, statesman, and patriot he

served his state nobly and well In most trying times.
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